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Nuclear blast 
dangerous 
major earthquake which could 
sel off tidal waves "could nol be 
calegorieally denied." 
Therefore asa  •matter of 
principal the Canadian 
government formally conveyed 
ils concern to the United States 
government.' 
The U.S, Senate Investigation 
Committee has claimed no 
damage ~yould occupy 
Whatsoever. 
A top but unidentified 
Canadian expert had previously 
voiced his concern, stating 
"The posslbilt~, of the nuclear 
test being safe is quite certain 
but not fact." 
..If -'m earlhquai, e were to 
bdiow as a resull of Ihe nuclear 
id:~s! i l  emdd easily cause 
sell.us 4amage Imcally 4ue Io a 
f:eull line wldch exten,Ls from 
~lasi~ Ihr~mgh to. Terrace a 
'l'err'~ce source Said. 
The U.S. Senate last week 
rejected ~ move to postpone the 
test. 
; The Senate defeated-57 to37- -  
A FEW CIOUI)S offered upa  sunset behind this house last 
weel. The ho0se at one time was the residence of the chief at 
• I 
, , "  
The federal government has 
I'weakly" protested the 
~lanned underground nuclear 
~xplosion on Amchitka Island in 
!he Aluetian chain about 1,000 
miles north of Prince Rupert 
~ity Council in reply to a 
~equesl for information on the 
:isks involved in the test. '
Sharp wrote: "With • regard 'to 
~ound motion in your area I 
have been informed that it is not 
considered likely that th('  
seismic.effects of the explosion 
or of any loealaflershocks in
the immediate vicinityof the 
test site could be felt in the 
Prince ltupert area othern than 
by senstive instruments. 
"Concerning any element of 
risk of lidal wave the United 
States Energy Commission has 
mainlained on the basis of its 
detialed studies that it appears 
highly improbable that the test 
planned for this fall would 
lriggcr a major earthqufike that 
might in turn stimulate a tidal 
wave.  
"Canadian experts do not 
dispute, the. U.S. claim and 
consider the risk of a tidal wave 
(;ifw-'~a|..I. ~ house has fallen to disrepair, and has not been 
• .coup led  since the death of the chief some f i f ty years ago. 
. Photo By Morgan B. Campbell 
Seen.  _as boost  
Ter ra  " " : to  ce  area  
One of British Columbia's dargest real~ estate:-" 
/compaffms,, Block Brothers' of ,Vancouver. iwi'lll/ 
-construct a $1,o0o,o0o shopping centi'e ~complex in :: 
Terrace. " -- 
~,The proposed centre will ¢0nstrueted on a site 
between the Tillieum Theatre on Lakelse Avenue " 
and the Home Oil service station on Eby. It will 
stretch from Lakelse.Avenue to LaZelle Avenue. 
Although details are sketchy at pre~s time the 
Herald has learned that the property the complex 
will be constructed upon is currently ~ zoned ..- 
residential and possible rezoning to commercial 
will occur at tonight's Municipal Council meeting. 
It is believed that negotiations for the project 
occurred whe.n MayerVictor Jolliffe and clerk-. 
administrator Jack Hardy visited Vancouver 
recently. " " . .  :- 
The property is currently 'owned by _Raymond 
Skoglund, 
Neither mayor Jol]iffe or Skoglund could be 
contacted for  comment .  
Sharp increase in 
population growth 
"It's as big an increase as members of the group will 
you'll get anywhere in de f in i te ly  . recommend 
Canada," said the president of investmeut in this area, "At 
visiting group of Alberta least it will have bearingwhen 
businessmen and investors, the companies are .in future : 
• July 23-24. 
which could reach damaging a proposed ammendment, to a 
tr.S, Atomic Energy INDIANS proportions and ndversally Commission authorization bill NON.STATUS effect the wes! coast of Canada 
very remote indeed." -... - which would have delayed until 
He did however admit haithe May 31 the AEC's proposed five-: approached about kivestment in
W. Bruce Hunter, presiclent of . . . .  thin area. - " :,: possihli l i ly of triggering a megatdn.test, called Cannikin. ' ~  " O ' - - ' ~ ' O l u t l  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : u te  rev  Oon ratulatl.ons,, .. . . . . . . . . .  " ' ..... ~ ' . .~ , '~- :  - "' ' ~ . . . . .  " " . . . . . .  ~ ="  " " " :"~'L'," ~:, '": 
llere's ,~ centennial..memo 
worth noting. Sir John A. prospect. 
'MacDonald, the father of tlisapparentfaseinationwith 
Canada was also the first prime Ihe workings.of the maternity 
minister to'sire a-child interm ~ ward at. the Women's College 
of office. II0sp[tal in Thoronto last month 
the Alberta Northwest Chamber T~ro busleads Of bankers, real 
• " ' . pf.i.Min~, Oils..pnd,.l~esources tatemen~:and..various large 
~ ...... said the group, togring the :o~! min!ng  and industrial 
' ." : ' . . " ' ' : / "", ::: / . - -~ . : "  .:. :nortlildiid, "~ak ' in i~ '~ .'."Io s|u'd~" :~Ifi~'~:Y~xlend'~'~f '"" .... 
P i e r r e  ~" "If.a.,@erson wants equality agd not those o f  registered. :member of4he organ izat ion -  ~Thesdrve, teamhasamaj0r  Te.rraee's population growth." developmeni •a l ready  in 
I 
:then he' should' pull himself Up Ihdians• Brooks said. • .-: means "technical ly" instant obstacle to overcome ': . He noted that in 1941 this exisience and the prospects for 
I The federal arm of registered equality although it is not . Many' non-status Indians are  community had, a populatioii of future development. .. ""i ! byJhe"bootstraps to attain this 
• " : 'h equality:: , " 
apparently is dehghte d .at  t. e . . . . .  But liow can you pull the 
was construed in some quarters 
• Its a hint of a cnming birth. 
I.ast Week, in Perth, Ont.', 
citizens gave' the Trudeaus 
gifts, including a book entitled 
Stories for I,ittle Ch Idren The: 
prime minister beamed 
proudly. 
Mrs. Trudeau, the former 
Margaret Sinclair. daughter nf 
former Liberal- fisheries 
re!sister James Sinclair and his 
wife Kathleen of West 
• Vancouver hasbeenin excellent 
health. 
Mrs. Trudeau's 28-year-old 
sister " Heather . t.old the 
'Province the baby is expeeled 
in he barson Dec. 21. 
Heather and husband Tom 
Walker, a physical education 
instructor at Simon Fraser 
University, are the parents of 
• 22-month-old Katie the 
Sini~luirs' only grandchild, ' 
It isnot known whether the 
Trudeau's baby will be born in ~' 
nn Ottawa hospital or at i~ome. 
"What baby?" said Margaret 
Trudeau's '-grandmother. Mrs, 
Itese Bernard, ,tartly, when 
telephoned atRoberts Creek for 
her reaction to the news. 
bootstraps if you haven't got 
any straps," said the Martin 
l,uther King---the assasinated 
leader of' the peaceful black 
revolution:in the United States. 
The same words apply to 
Canadian Indians, both 
government registered and non- 
status, said Harvey Brooks vice 
president of the B,C. 
Association of Non-Status 
Indians. 
Brooksis the co-ordinator fa 
Ihirty five member team doing 
asurvey of non-status Indians 
in the region. 
The project, financed by an 
Opportunities for Youth Grant 
'and the association,, will 
attempt to find out What the pr- 
.oblems of non-status Indians 
are and to "find our own 
solutions to our own problems," 
he said, 
While many previous tudies 
have been completed about the ~ 
problems of both status..0r 
reser~,e Indians and finn-status 
or. non registered Indians they 
have been compile d by whites 
and {hen shelved. 
The survey by  non-status 
Indians about non-stalus 
Indians is the first of itskind in 
Canada, 
The team will.stud3, only• the 
problems of non-status Indians 
It is interesting Innote; for the 
first time John A.. did his thing 
about a hundred years ago, a 
child will .be born to the Prime 
Minister andhis wife. 
It is. also interesting to note 
thor lhis is' the Centennial year 
of B,C,'s joining the  
confederation of Canada. and 
lha! Margaret Trudeau is a nat- 
ive of British Columbia. 
The announcement  sa id  
nolhing more, but it Is taken.for 
granled, thal Mrs, Trudeau who 
has. made recent  public 
hppearances is in good health. 
Nol since Feb. 7, 1869; when 
Agnes Macdonald, wife of 
'Canada's first prime minister 
gave birth to a daughter Mary. 
has a .child been 'born to a 
government leader, sir John 
• was 54 at  the time.. 
The Trudeaus were the first 
newlyweds to reside at 24 
, Sussex Drive, official residence 
of prime ministers ince 1950.  
N0w'they willintroduce the first 
• infant o the staid mansion east 
of Parliament Hill, overlooking, 
the 0tlaw River, 
The : - .. prime minister 
up~ra 
~M t 
"W :5 . 
.TIII,~.IS TIIE ,MACIIINI, o that dH the re,pavlng:at the base ~if KalUmlllll,~nd 
n mmtber, of days last wee£. : , - ,,:, ,, ' , ' . . . . . . .  
':' . :~;~' :: ~:: ' ', ' "  ": ~, ';":~':: ' ,:'",'i i~i::),.' :: i!;',. ','!'i:~: :: 
Indians,. the  Native Council of 
Canada is compiling similar 
data about Indians, 
However the two groups are 
not tied together although they 
run parallel courses. 
"But when,the'time isripe for 
a direct l'ink with status 
lndians~.,which is some time in 
the future yet...both parties will 
be prepared for it," he said, 
Being a non-status Indian-a 
non-treaty Indian or person 
with at least one quarter Indian 
blo~l in them to become a full 
Guest  Ed i to r ia l  
practiced inwhite society.. 
So far thesurvey which has 
been in operation for a number 
of weeks, has discovered that 
many - non-status Indians 
haven't attended school. 
Some of the' reasons for this 
phenomlna ina province where 
education is compulsory are: 
truant officers no longer exist; 
.social welfare workers are 
overworked arid .cannot study 
individual cases as they should; 
distance from sehools and 
various others• Brooks added. 
Matter of cOncern" 
Early this year SPEC Smithers pr~luced a brief entitled "A 
Matter of Concern". The matter of ebneern was the proposition 
by BulkleyValley Forest Industries Lts. to build a kraft pulp 
mill at Houston, B,C, with the resulting contamination f the 
r environment. The brief.explained in de.tail the reasons that 
SPIgC a'nd SPE~ supporters were so'concerned and distributed 
about 3,000 copies of the brief at their ~nexpense,  Reactions to 
the brief were varied, SPEC Was a~sed~ of being against 
development or.'progress', of. being~desiruetively critical of 
B.V.F.I,'s plans, although they were not informed of the details 
of these plans, The brief also recei~td r/iany.c0mplimentary 
comments from those who cher!~h !he,qual i ty  of .our 
environment.. ..,:. 
• Eventually, the Regional District pf l~,ulkley-Necllako and also 
the Village. of: iTelkwa officially e'hd6rsed the .brief and 
incorporated s ome'.of i t 'ssal ient po'ints in their respecti~,e 
policies regarding development, ' ~! : : .  
At no time ,has anyone or any  agency refuted any of the 
statements' made in the brief regardipg the description of  the 
process used in manufacturing pulp b~the kraft process, or the 
descriptions of the deleterious:effects of the gaseous and 
aqueous effldents'¢rimtedJherefrom.' BvFr has remained 
discretely silent;n0 doubt heyreal0e the unpleasant truths of 
the brief and h01~ thilt, if the fire is not sUrred[ the pot iwllIco61. 
The H0n. Ray Willistdn, the Minister involved with this matter, 
accused SPEC of belhg ignorant ef the'itrue state, ofaffalrs. He 
did no t , and probablycould not, point but where th e bi'ief was at 
fault or inform SPEC regarding the errors'or its assumptions. 
This all indicates that neither BVFI'or these Government 
Bureauz that are'promotlng the'pulp mill:~ite able to refute One 
single item in~the:brlef. IT S'rANDS UIqCHALLENGBD TO 
THIS DATE..:, r.~:~ '": " ' ' '#'~'~ '" "~ " -'::' Z a 
~---- --.-:77" i'.~,: : : . . . .~ . ,  ; ...~ ... 
.The brief dea'rlv and eon~t~Iv.nnln~ m~ #h~t tl~ ~,~.~,~,,, ,~¢ 
""apprehensive, about•both e 
organization.'and its goals. 
"Previously Indians have bad 
to deal with the Indian Affars 
]Department but we. deal with 
the community itself," he said, 
However the organization has 
expanded from a. handful of 
people to an estimated 3,000 
over a three year period. " 
• There are 24 established 
locals of the association spread' 
throughout he province with 
about the. same numberin the 
embryo stage-at present, - 
It. is looking towardsa goal of 
• 10,000 full members by 
November when the" group will 
hold its third annual convention 
in Vancouver. 
"There is a resurgence of 
Indian pr ide-part icular ly 
'among the young people," 
Brooks said. 
"The old society's negative 
altitude, has changed ..and is 
355 'and skyrocketed to about Unlike other groups that'have 
11,500 in  1971. visited the area in past years 
The group was Imrticularly the Alberta group was 
impressed with the rap id  environment concious. 
gr.owth of the area in the past. They are  fully aware of 
few years which they consider exisling pollution control laws' 
is triple the" rate in any ether and nckno,,vledge that pollution 
fast growing area. control legislation" will lighten 
beth provincially and on the 
Hunter felt that many•  n~unicipal level. - ' , 
• one of the'prime reasons for 
• V UUU~ described as aft educational 
- tour-is a keen interest in the 
c losed  ,ro,ose  development of a 
northern super port at Prince 
The woods around Kitimai.':,: Rupert. 
have been voluntarily closed :.~- Upon !he deve!opment of !.he 
and indicat ions point, to. a ' : su~r ~rL ~toe rta,wu~.use x~ 
voluntary closure of- l o~na tacmty to stop mucn ox ns coal, 
operations in the Terraee~rea Cattle and g~:ain. . • 
this week if the hot Weather con. Because of Terrace's ideal 
tinues. geogrnphic location they feel it 
Hundre(ls.of woods workers . .promises .in beeom~ an 
will be affected by temporary importantdistributim and light 
layoffs for the duration of the. industry centre. 
continuing to change in beth  ¢lmures. . Mayor. Victor " Jolliffe 
• native, and white society,". ; Although representatives for • zmpress~= on .~.ne~group.. ~!ne 
An example of the change is ~,arious//ogging 'comapnies -~moeroz mcmues avauame 
~cauv ,theprominence Of Indian dress ~ could notbecontacted by:pre~s: . .- ~ ~_ " ,., : ,  
in the fashion world~ he Said lime woods employees hdmitted . ~ems0sa|.u'~'e~acepmnne~ 
" The ",survey :team will be !he : temporary : lay0f f  was . ,  nave.p tannin for an expanned 
compi l ing  informaiton and  inevitable... . • ,! ' popumdonof2o,ooonnonasoris 
setting upa local Chapter of the:" • Forest" fire hazards :in':, the .;! n !~ ~roc~, ,s'of installing all 
associati0n.in Terrace . area: are higb and,' :in some .:!he utji~t!~.requir~ to service. 
They will ' centre their ai-eas,, creep!ng •into . the  ~ mepropjc~!ea popumxien,, . .~. 
ac!ivities at Lion's 'Park in extreme, . " " ~ ' ~ r "' " ' • "~:neamer~a groupnaa wmen 
Thornhiil and any individual Lnggingr~ds throughout the Brenda Mines near Kelowna• 
who has Indian blood in them is district, are closed..to thepUblic -~ Endako,Mines, MacKenzie,and 
, in~ited to drop. down and get . and campfire 'r~stricUdns are',. Kitimnt.. :::.:'; . .  ~ ' 
" acquainted, beingcbntemldated, : .,: " " ~ .:: : .::Thelast time th~ group toured 
. . . ~ :"" :. :: ~, . ':, :~!;:n6rthern B,C.:~as in~3962; 
• " i ' r ~ '  " 7 " " ~" 
I " .... HOW GOES [ • " A ' ; ' '  . , ' .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  , : CAMPAi~, ,  , .~  :-. . :  : 
i " ~T ,~ T I !T  Xl. P I~EDGED .AND ~IN' ,C XSll, ." '!IL~ OF: ',1UliY,. 23 ' '  , 
abatement-measures :that' Were known to he econoihieally 
feastthle st. the tinie_ .the brief was"written, w~ld  cause 
irreparable damage to the environment: ef.thearea nd to the 
downstream Waters of the Buikle~, Rivei'~ i In spite of.these facts 
there have been n.o assurances f0rthv6~lng that ~e projeetwill 
be abandoned, medlfied'0rdefei'red,/'here i~re n0 assuran~tm 
that a permit for censt~ction~willi:nbt~be " issued ~and' the 
construction f the miilwm be suddenly spring on the peepleof 
theBulkley Valley,. ' . . . .  : .:  , ': 
SPEC smlthers is.not' onnnsed tO the :0~l~ ~wlm~m~,t nf 
: envtrmiment. ~ 
_% =~ • ,  ~,  ~ ~ ~,i,~ :~ ~:~e~ ~ ~/ ' .  
!/,i :.• : .  ~:: :i: ~'/; .~.~. ' •' ~:'!~' ,;: i.:.~.:: ~i~:~•!/?;i/:: : ••~ 
i: •,"~: ! •~:!~' 1!: 
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Curator's Cubicle 
New exhibits and the loan of 
such are now appealing almost 
daily and I feel sut:e that by the 
end of the summer, the 
museum will have added 
considerably to its collection. 
I tlnderstand that further 
digging is going on near the 
Kilsalns dig. Dr. MeDonald and 
his collegaes are up again and 
while Dr. McDonald is checking 
on possible new sites his 
assishlnt I,ot,is Ailaire has a 
p~lrly digging in the area of the 
'forlress'. 
This is the site from which the 
casle of the house past now in 
lhe municiple building was 
fo,nd. ! wish them success and 
hope thai we will benefit from 
any finds they might make. 
Many legends exist as to the 
origins of the w|rious Indian 
bands to he found on the North 
Wesl ('oast of Alaska, ('anada 
and the USA. Many of these 
stories are obscured by Ihe 
r 
i 
+ aft 
BYMORGAN B. CAMPBELL  
story tellers who have often 
added to them to show the 
importance of their own tribe or 
clan. 
There is enough similarity in 
them to assume that Ihepeople 
that we now know as the 
Tlinglet, Haida and Tsiemshen 
are descendant from a common 
SOtlrce. 
In the legend nf the volcano 
Woman their are many 
different versions. The least 
added to version is that ,of the 
Ilaidas. 
Six canoe loads of people 
sailed east oat of [he bitter seas. 
They were fugitives seeking 
varmer climate and a promised 
hind called Temlahan. (The site 
ol Temlahan is i~elieved to be 
near  tluzelton at the .hmclion of 
Ihe Skeena. Bulk ley and Kispiox 
al ('arnaby. Temhlhan was a 
supposed garden of Eden.) 
Famished and weary from 
the long and Deriim:s journey 
they at hlst saw a wild wooded 
coast This land lookedlike none 
Ihey had seen before. It was in 
facl the Kodiacs of Alaska. 
They set foot there and made 
camp. They met and made 
friends with the sawlge 'grizzly 
bear" Itribe). In time the village 
grew under the leadership of 
Salmon Eater (Gitrhawn) 
As a reminder of their 
mongolian homeland the chief 
wore a cormmorant cap. This 
cap..waS s o o n  to cause  strife 
when passed on to his 
descendant. The cap was  
decorated by Frog, who made 
his eyes of copper as u symbol 
of his ancestral past. The frog 
was an imporhmt object among 
the asiatics +rod many tribes 
carried small carvings of Frog 
on their person. 
The nephew of Kait Ihe chief 
of the Grizzly Bear clan aspired 
In marry Salmon Eater's Niece 
Dzelarnons the finest princess 
of the land. The marriage was 
agreed upon and Dzelarhons 
was brought in style to the 
house of her new husband at 
Na'a. 
With elaborate preparation 
the bride was made ready, clad 
in breaches and 4 robes. At 
nighl the bridegroom who was 
In keep her company, bade her 
hold a pitwood torch all night, 
This lorch burned down and to 
protect herself Dzelarhons 
rolled up her sleeve to keep the 
heat from her hand. When that 
became too hot  she rolled up 
more of the sleeve. She 
continued Is do this until, the 
dress was completely scorched 
~.n.d. {h.e !orc.h went out• 
This scoured the following 
three nights. On the forth 
mor.ning her father sent over 
food for the wedding feast. 
When he saw his daughter 
m*ked he was angry and 
prepared for war. While Ihey 
(~'ere preparing Dzelarhons 
sappeared. 
A slone statue was later found 
from which a spring issued, this 
was poor Dzelarhons. 
This misfortune was soon 
followed by others, first the 
death of Kawn. Salmon Eaters 
eldesl nephew. (the nephew 
becomes chief not the son) 
Dzelarhons appeared to the 
people as a flaming 
supernatural woman carrying a
sla ff with a carved Frog handle. 
She predicted isaster. And so it 
happened, a huge fireball 
destroyed the village of Nn'a 
(Nass River) 
A young princess who was in 
seclusion in the hills because of 
the onset of pubity was the only 
survivor. She was found by an 
old man and his slave. 
Taking the tribes seven 
canoes he went with them and 
so came to the land of 
Temhlnan. Here she married 
Kyemneak. She bore him a son 
who look the name Salmon- 
Eater. 
Then legend of the fireball 
• {he Tsiemshen 
legend is related to the volcano 
eruption on the Nass and if this 
is the real site of the village of 
Nn'a lhen the legend which is 
l'ound in all the stories of the 
wlrious tribes belongs to the' 
'rsiemshen. 
lr • - 
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Northern+  council 
suffering pangs 
BY GERRY SOROKA 
The youthful  Northern Development Council, 
whose pr imary  ..aim is to pressure federal  
government  o f f i c ia l s  into opening thei r  purse 
str ings for Northern B.C. st i l l  is suffering f rom 
birth pangs . .  
A meeting of the six representat ive  reg iona l  
• d istr icts  recent ly  was bogged d0wn over 
procedure, guidel ines and pol icy' .  
~'A frustrated Mayor'~ Harold 
Moffat of Prinoe George brought 
the group out of this mire and 
elicited from divergent areas 
some cohesion of opinlou onpreo 
clsety what the priorities are. 
But agreement did not come 
without a struggle. 
' Divided on alms 
The council is comprised of 
the regional districts of Skeena 
A, Kltimat-Stikine, Bulkley-Ne- 
chako, Fraser-Fort George, 
Peace Rlver-Liard and Caribno- 
Chilcotin. 
It was formed earlier thisyear 
to urge the federal and, in some 
eases, the provincial govern- 
ments to support financially and 
accelerate the growth of the nor- 
thorn part of B.C. .. 
The council seeks to promote 
industrial, growth and resource 
exploitation of a vast area ex- 
tending from the 52rid parallel 
to the Yukon and Alaska bor- 
~ders. 
The southerly boundary is Just 
+ south of Williams Lake and Bet- 
la Coola. ' 
All six districts were i:epre- 
sented at the meeting which was 
to have set priorities to send to 
Ottawa. 
Itowever, not all six agreed 
on what the aims of the group 
should be. 
cariboo-Chilcotin represen- 
tative Sam ~IcRae stunned his 
colleagues when he questlosed 
the apparent aims of the council 
and lashed out at corporations 
and industrial barons running 
roughshod over B.C. ~.tural re-. 
sources. 
This unexpected outburst from 
a member of a supposed ellqu e 
committed to quick and total ex- 
pansion of the north leR most 
of the representatives briefly 
speechless. 
Moffat commented weakly: 
+'That's a subject for discussion 
in itselfl ~ 
Chet~nd Mayor Frank Oh- 
erly, however, hardly paused for 
breath before agreeing with Mo- 
Rse and questtonfng the. direc- 
2 'Nor the~,dev~+~" 
only development hi'our natural 
resources but development of 
our human resources." 
'talking philosophy' 
Yern Ciecone of Prince Ru- 
Pert took exception to McRae's 
"inference that the rest of us 
are crass, unfeeling people who 
~rant to rape the earth. 
" I f  we aren't talking about 
)pentng up the north for people, 
:hen I don't know what we're 
'.alklng about. 
'=Is this our determination or 
~ot 7 There is no use to sit around 
~ere -- we're talking I~tloso- 
)by." - . ;  
Almost before the mee'tl~ 
got underway, a dispute erupted 
.between Moffat and Kltimat al- 
derman Joe Banyay over a ~4~5 
assessment o Kitimat-Stlktne 
Regional District 
Moffat threatened to resign 
unless the money was paid up. 
The council representatives 
inferred unanimous agreement 
that their position as an Ottawa 
pressure group would be 
weakened almost fatally by With- 
.drawal,of Kltimat,Stikine. 
Vote taken 
He wanted the council to play 
' down any emphasis on total com- 
mitment to development of pri- 
• mary industry which would eat 
ut5 basic natural resources and 
convinced the group that they 
should constitutfon~lly elect a 
Chairman and appoint a secre- 
tar~ treasurer. 
UP to that .point, Moffat was 
acting as chairman at what ap- 
peared to be casual consent ot 
the other members. A vote was 
then taken to name him chair- 
man and to declare Jim Lange 
Fraser-Fort George industrial 
development commissioner, as 
secrstary-treasurer. 
At that turning point, mem- 
bers agreed on the urgency 'o! 
some matters and worded reso- 
lutions to go to Ottawa Imme- 
dlately. 
.On the basis of development 
of transportation routes --  rail 
and road to areas not supplied 
by these services -- four, reso- 
lutions were drafted." 
The first was that the fed- 
eral government proceed im- 
mediately to develop a port on 
the north coast. Emphasis was 
laid on avoiding parochial ap- 
proaches in the'council's mp- 
resentatlons to atlanta, • 
Three coastal areas are seek- 
ing a port -- KRlmat, Prince 
Rw~ert: and Stewart. 'lbe calm- 
'ell stressed that + overtures to 
Ottawa would ~.made on a to- 
tal northern development basis. 
ra~he~r+"than by indicating su~" 
port~f0r' aw one of .the three 
communities. 
A second resolutioa was to 
urge constmctim of a railway 
linking the Pacific Great East- 
era" in the Dease Lake area to 
the Canadian National ine. 
There are two possible routes 
for this railway hut the objective 
would be to open up a vast tri- 
angle bounded by Dease Lake 
(and north), Hazelton and Prince 
Rupert. '. 
The line' wo~d provide trans- 
portation for anticipated .de -  
velopment of 'timber and rain- 
eral .resources and provide a 
tourist rout~ to an area practi- 
cally inaccessible. 
ONDAY, JuLY  
A bbotsford ..... if+ . . . . .  show,' .  : (~ i ~i(•: .... . . . . . .  • 
e - - - -  - - ro  o+ es  •, +av ia t ion , .+++:  . . . .  + •" +:++ :: 
In l ine'with the Abbotsford In shor~ the symposium'+'V-" 
International irshow's purpose STOL as  a Community A i r  
of fostering and promoting 
aviation in all forms, the Air - 
Show Execut ive first gave 
consideration, to a V-STOL 
Symposium well over ayear  
ago. Subsequent discussions • 
with industry, ggvernment 
departments and various 
interested groups soon lead to 
the eonelusion, thatwhile there 
have been a number of highly 
techniea symposiums on V- 
STOL, there was very great 
need of and interest in one that 
would .be non-technical in  
nature, and directed primarly 
at individuals, civic groups, 
munieipal and  provincial 
governments, who must one day 
become involved. 
For the aviation industry, the 
symposium prov ides  the  
opportunities to meet with and 
obtain the reaction of those who 
will some day, if it is to, be a 
success, take a major part in 
planning and bringing into 
being this new form of 
community transportation. 
Transportatioh Sys tem"  is 
designed for a l l  as an 
opportunity for non-avihtion 
people to see and learn at first 
hand the possibilities of V-STOL 
in terms they can understand, 
affd to g ive them access to 
acknowledged experts in the • 
field, from Canada and the rest 
of the V.STOL world. 
It . is  the Abbotsford 
lnternation Air Show Society's 
hope that the forum will prove 
useful and interesting to all who 
attend. 
Engagement 
• • %"  . I 
cENTENNIALMEMO Mr,and Mrs.Ernest Anweil~/' 
" announce the engagement:~C 
Hill's Bar, near Yale, was_a their eldest daughter Audre: 
• rich F raser  River gold Adele to KarIHeintz Strauss 
producer. In " 1875 :it was  son of Mrs. Bertha Strauss ani 
estimated to have• yielded $2 the late Mr, Gustav/Slrauss "o 
million since its discovery in Gronau, West Falen, Germany. 
1858. The bar is less than,a halt Thewedding will take place o~ 
a'squaremileinareaandmany Saturday, October 9,.1971 al 
claims had only a 26-foot Christ Latheran Church ir 
frontage. Terrace• " . ."  ' 
RELAX • • • . . . .  " "  ;++" 
phone ahead for rc tims 
$.C. I l l .  m+l ~I 
Tmns-Canade 
Telephone System 
If you've ever hadto search for a place to sleep with darkne~ 
falling fast you'll know the importance of a reservation. But 
phoning ahead means much more.., it means a dayof r¢laxati0n, 
being able to linger at interesting spots or . 
.~,,,=llll[~l~;[iL--.,~spend an extra hour in the sun. Enjoy 
~ y o u r  variation all day, every day ' . . .  
phone ahead. 
R TEL 
SAI.MON EATER wearing 
eormmorsnt cap. 
Photo by Morgan B. Campbe 
Y 
; i:'" 
? '/i :'">'./. ? " 
't, 
i i i n l l L l l l l }  CRLL ' I :OR 
" [ ] ' ~ I ' ' + LRBHTT 'S  : !BLUE '  
i is not ~.blished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Go~/~nment of Br fish Columbla,:. 
Lo-w.-~lee~;-~n~'v~r~y, ver~'7)o'w'~erful=. ' , '-~ ,, ,,~,. 
There's a 150-hp, six-Cylinder overhead cam engine 
under the hood. It moves you. 
The interior is luxurious, functional, and built for 
driving. Deep-padded reclining buckets; re'c:essed 
instruments'and a wood-grain-style'  [ : /  *n " ~ r * '  " n 
Umuun ~',~u-/. uutngnt winner:of the rugged 1971 
East African.S_a!ari Ra!ly~ So you know it 's tough.. 
ualsun z4u-/.  Names ~ports Car of the Year':; : ,  
by Road Test magazine. , . . . .  . . . . .  
' Datsun,240-Z. More car than ..... ' ; ,  '~ ~:.~ 
BX, II.appllceblo extra ,~ 
i ,  :c 
• ,•. ,  
Datsun dedm .ac~.s Grad+! :~,cl*tLe U.S~:i~!~!S?/i, i~'/ 
JULY  26, 1971 
toulden-Kluss exchange 
!~ey  " : " g ! '  g r  , ' ndLar ry .and .Ken  andMrs. M. Curtis0~Wiiliams 
s~worn.. b~ Terry Julian" Houlden, brothers of the bride. Lake; h~r aunts Mrs. M. 
ulden,daughter ot Mr..and ~ .Earl Hqu lden,  . another '  P;nehbeck and MrS, R.Johnson 
~, ,A.:. Houlden, for her. early L brother of" the bride Was the from Williams Lake; Mr. and 
enJng, wedding June".5 to .- ringbearer and wore a: navy. Mrs, A. J. Donimato and Doris,' 
Xtney Michael Kluss, son of double.breasted jacket with / Mr; and Mrs: B. Morrison and 
r. and Mrs. W. KIms in Knox. grey and blue trousers. - ~ family, .MRS. Leona "Marshall 
lited Church in Te~ace. .  ~ Wendy Crosina aiid Catherine and hmily, andTony Zajac of. 
R'ev. Lewis officiated at the Jaekson~ cousins of the bride, -Prince Rupert; Mr and Mrs. J 
remony.. ~, / " ' ', were fl6wer girls. .They wore Gilbert of Wells. and Mrs I. 
Given in marriage by her • long dresses'of ruffled lace over -Barlow of MeLeeseLake; Mrs. 
Iher, the bride Iookedlovelyin., yellow • lining; With i puffed ' Jean Allen of Prince George, 
r floor-length gown which , sleeves. :, .. : i - ' : great-aunt of the groom; M r. 
atured an Empire waist and. ! Following the wedding, a and Mrs. Jergen Nelson andson 
ng sleeves, which had.been reception 'was.lheld a t  the of Prince George aunt and  
Lade by Mrs. S. Foote. She LakelseHotel Banquet Room.. uncle:o[ Ihe groom,' Mrs. Sue 
~rried a bouquet of " A cake decorated by Mrs: W. Eds0n (IV Prince :George, 
mrguerites. " " 
The ' four- bridemaids, 
Iargory Hanna, . Randy 
andhals, Marlin Sturby and 
~arla Kluss, the groom's ister, 
Ibwore matching full4ength 
~wns with empire waists and 
~ffed . Sleeves, and carried 
~segays of marguerites/ 
Robert Kester was. the best 
=an and ushers wer 1Randy and 
rent Kluss. brothers of the 
Bailey, had yello~ daisies and 
green leayes ringihg the three 
tiers, and a daisy corsage on the 
lop. : L " , ' " 
The mother of the bride wore 
a tangerine dress.with a three~ 
quarler length matching coat, 
while the groom's mother Wore 
:a yellow and green dress.with 
matching coat, ' " 
Out-of-town guesls included 
the bride's grandparents, Mr.. 
"Even your interest 
earns interest with 
a Bonus Savings 
, Account." ' 
Lloyd 
Atchison 
f
i:
"S .  
[e, 
[r.
o, 
~d 
e. 
:e, 
Marsha Lloyd of "Nakusp and 
Nora Layardand Janis Smith of 
• Salt Spring Island. 
Master  of Ceremonies Corbin 
King read te legrams of 
congratulations from D.  Billey 
and Deborah .  Jennings of 
Vaneouver, M~. and Mrs. 
Carbert of Edmonton and Mr. 
and Mrs. N, Nelson of Prince 
George. . 
The groom ~ works in 
Woelworth's while the bride is 
employed at the Terrace C~op. 
They will live at No. 9 4631 
Graham Ave. in Terrace. 
Red Cross 
assistant 
loaned 
',, . approximately $93,000, is ba, 
The great:thing about a Royal Bank Bonus ou a rate of 12 pet" cent of 
Savings~,ccount is that it helps you make approved capital cos 
more money ,  faster. It pays high interest, estimated at $195,000, p: 
• and the interest is then added to your savings, $2,ooo f r each new job creat 
• So every time your interest is calculated, it's I ~ " 
• on your  accumulated  savings plus the  ac- : ;  - t ' l "  ' • " -" • • • 
"c~mula~e~l',interesty0'u'~eah~eadye arned. ":,,~, ml l l  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " *  ~ '~ ' ..... :' ~ ":,"~ &~T, ";," 
SoIt~i~b/31.~1~gsns to.p~Id up. '.. ';. " '""" ":~-~,'.,'-'.~' • :." 
AncKher  th ing I a Bodus  Sav ings  Account  ~, • l~T . • 
is meant strictly for saving- so you can't xor  a[a i  
OTTAWA, July 16, 1971- The 
Honourable Jean Marchand, 
Minister of Regional Economic 
Expansion, today annotinced 
that Peerless Wood Preservers. 
Limited of Cayley, Alta., would 
receive an incentive uMer the 
Regional  . . Deve lopment  
Incentives Act to assist in the 
construction f a new facility at 
Natal, B.C., 1o produce wooden 
p(Is Is, po les  and other 
manufactured items. The new 
mi l l  will employ an estimated 35 
persons. " 
The devlopment incentive of 
) ximately ,000. sed 
~t f the 
sts, 
lus 
reated. 
write Cheques. You can get your money out 
whenever you need to, but because you can't 
write cheques, there's not the same tempta- 
• , : t ion  to nibble away at your savings. 
So i f  you've got something special to save 
fo r . . ,  a newhome, acar, a t r ip . . ,  or you'd 
like to put away a 'nest egg', a Royal Bank 
Bonus Savings Account'makes a lot of sense'. 
Because it makes aving a lot easier. And a 
:.10tfaster,Come on in and talk it Over." 
: , %  ' . , • • • 
Community Corner 
, . The~i l l s  Memorial Hospital 
L:" ..-'Auxiliary am~ounces that•their .... 
"k' r="'" =" 'i-Ani.Jal Bazaar' ::'EL MECADO ' 
:" :" :  ONTCJNOI~' wi l lbe  Ileid i i r i l l e  ' 
• T~rrace (.i)mmunily Cetilre iin. 
Salurday, Ochlber 2nd. 1071 ' 
fr.nl 2.,~ PIM. ' : 
ROYALBANi  
: -the helpful bank- 
Terrace 635 71 i7 
C(ikixl Evans, ass is tant  
commissioner,  B.C.-Yukon 
Divisioh, Canadian Red Cross 
Sllciety, has been loaned for 3 
months to the League of Red. 
Cross Societies for duty in India 
and  will be involved in major 
relief operations for the millions 
of refugees from the civil  war in 
East Pakistan. He Wilt assist in 
the d ist r ibut ion " of re l ief  
supplies purchased by funds 
raised in' the Combined Appeal 
for PakistaniReliefwhich is now 
in progress across Canada. 
Rvans was sent by the 
Canadian'Red Cross Society 
last year to Peru to observe 
rel ief  operat ions  in the 
devaslated earthquake areas in 
thai[ country. 
( ' FNTF ,  NNIA I ,  MEMO 
A 400-mile long rnad between 
Yale and the Cariboo gold fields 
was located by Royal 
E,gineers, and constructed in
sectil,lS a la  total.cost of' just 
over $I nlillinn. " .. 
Nelson'  was known first as 
Salisbury. la lor  as Stanley but 
finally took I I!e name of 
l , ieuienai l t - ( ;overnor Hugh 
Nelson. I t  was inc{irl)orated.in 
I&q7. Jolm Houslon was Ihe first 
i 11av l l r .  ' . 
:TlihLCUm Theatre 
47:20:  .... Lc ike ise  ::: 
i~:'.<.~%~ ~. ':!~:i~:~i:~:.~ ~: ::~:~::::.~::.~::: :::': :':':':':' 
¢~.:::::~%."~".~.;;:..~::~;.~.~:.:..'.:.:~.:.:.v.~.~.-...v.....v....:.:.:.: 
Ju ly  2 , -31  ' ' 
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ODD J O B  CENTRE . • . . . . . .  : , . ; 1 .  , * '~ : " ~ I ~ ' . ~ ",,_ 
Verba l  ,s uDD!Ort : : ii 
A scarcity of part time . c0nmlti"g. ,i,  ar o.s  :and '"o empi0yer : Wi, ' .  be 
for oldsters, youngaten, wlve~ government!! age.ales•: ~:,and : •permilled to hire part t ime staff •~ 
and the bandicapped still exists,  iesourcar pe~le  who .-wSole-. fo r  . longer "'. the ,  ~ ~. three! ~ 
in Terrace. , : heartedly, oupport~cl .hdr ,idea.',/oonsecutive., daYS..: ;If,..,: :an:" 
Odd Job Centre proponent : she prepared the', g roundwork  employaBle.hire d for~m0~ t!m! r~ ' "  
Juanita Hation says verbal for ihe project. :" . "  L..!C:. , th ree  c0nsecuttye ~ .days.; t k.e:i 
support fo r  her p ro jeet  is . . , ` ;  • ~-  ' I j ' . - , " " emp]oyerwill,have'torecog~iz, e, 
flowing freely but no cash i 'n.. .Z ne .a.gencY...Dec, om~, '  .a ' - the employee" as aAd!  t ime,  
support has been received for rea~!ty It,  : .w~,  2 p ro.v!ue ' emp!oyeeas enforced, oqt in t~ " 
effectively this eom/nunity's , " . . . . .  
service clubs and organizations- • 
don't seem to care. M~.  Hatton 
says even' some of the few 
organizations that had pledged 
$10 per month towards an 
estimated operating cost of $100 
per month have :yet  to  
contr ibute. .  ., 
Certain organizations'offered 
a variety of excuses for non- 
support such as "n~" money, 
we're in debt. and send us a type 
written letter explaining your 
needs." . 
The most common verbal 
excuse offered by serviee club 
representatives is that the top 
executives are on holidays or  
that the groups are 
contemplat ing  execut ive  
elections. . " " " 
• Mrs .  Hat ton  has  set  up  a bank  ' 
account to accept donations for ' 
her job agency...the Golden . 
Rule account at the Royal Bank. 
No one has offered any office 
space, furniture or anything 
towards the centre, she said. 
She has been told to remain " 
patient and that things wi l l .  FRet  tml r~ In~ll# " FVn l I~  mag i= 
eventua]iy happen. - " -  - -~"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~" '~ 
However, she is discouraged _ =.  . . . .  . _ ~,, • 
but not defeated'..yet. " . ~,o l loo lon  ~ ~ , n m e s e  PlOdS 
"I wish somebody would put 
'at least a dollar into the Golden. ' Open Mon.  th ru  Sat. 10 am.  to  1am,  
Rule account. Just for  1 Sunday  11 a'm to  10 nm 
encouragen~ent," she said• ' ~.'JL~ " " . " '- ' 
The odd job centre concept ~1 I:~lld~/dP w ~mk~. . . ,mla~-Bm. . , . ' . .~- :~. . i  
was initiated by Mrs. Hatton at Br;~ IJi[4 f~W" ~-- . .~"  T I~ E J~ II.~ ~I~T 
a Community Resourees ~ ' ~  . ~ i ~ .  I~ ~, . ' !~ . - i i~t r l l l~ I  f ". 
Committee open meeting early | " "/L q I : -~ . .11 .  , - z .~e . . . .  
in May. -, td r .  ImKIli~llll~ U@~-OIII . 
l entre's 
i-i  1 
•o 
Monday 
  A.LE 
TELE¥1S I 0 N ' I GU! D E I 
Tuesday 
, ,:~ . ~. ~'~ 
":II::'~'~I:: 1 9 " ~ : P H I L I P S  I HI6HR|SE 
II J " : : I  " ' :L { I '  ~I : '  ' O O L O R  : T E L E V I S I O N  
Wednesday : . . _ , .  - . . . . . ,  :.:.,_. . . . . .  : 'I j' j " ' I  ' I ' ; 
'10 ~00T0r 'a4P :~ l~ ion  ?n"  Launch  10:30 F r iend ly  G iant  10:30 F r iend ly  G iant  -- L " " 
10:30 The  ~=~lend y G a=nt "" . . . . . .  ~ 1.0:45 Chez  He lene  10:4S Chez  He lene  " :. , 
ln:4=; Oh^-  u^,^- .  11 00 Sesame St reet  11:00 Sesame St reet  1 ' 
1; :n~ -.~=~, n~:~,~o,  12:00 Luncheon Date  12:00 Luncheon Date  ".: 
i~ 'O0 ~'~m~'l~'r,~n'n~"t'~ 1 :00 Mr .  Dressup  . • .' 1 :00  Mr ,  Dressup '  " : ""  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  130  f " " . t~  ~ n ,=~=, .~ :3 55 Nor th  Map le  S t reet  ; $5 Nor  h Map le  S t reet  
1"30 ~ Mi r th"  ^A=~.  ~* .~,  2 :00  Doub le  Exposure  2 .00  Doub le  Exposure  • ' 
%.nn  Whet  ~ c=.*~,~ :30 Death  Va l ley  Days  :30 Death  Va l ley  Days  
;..~'n.n",='~="t~.'~=='~=~,"n'=.=e 3 :00  Take  Th i r ty  3 :00  Take  Th i r ty  . ' 1 
. . . . . . . . . .  - "  " "  "~="  3 3 '00  Tnk~ "rhh- tv  :30 'Edge  Of N ight  3 :30  Edge  o f  N ight  • ;, 
:~.qn p:~,.,o n~ M;~,ht  :00 Ga l lop ing  Gourmet  " 4 :~0 Ga l lop ing  Gourmet  • 
A ; ~- -~, l~ '~ '~ . . . . .  ~. :30 Banana  Sp l i t s  . 3 :00  Take  Th i r ty  , " 
4 '30  Drop  In , :00 Oops  . 3 :30  Edge  o f  N ight  . ' 
~:N~ O^~^* . . . . . . .  ~, " 5 :30  Bever ly  H i l lb i l l i es  . ,1:00 Ga l lop ing  Goucmet .  
. . . .  n~'~,~c ,  t~u l~I ,  nwu 6"~00 F0~US : " "  " ' -  - -  " " 
5:30 Bevery  H I t  b l  es 6"I" - " . . . . .  ~:~u urop  un - . .. 
~.n~ c~ ; ~ , • ' ~ : :) t . lOslng MarKets  .5"00  V deo  one  ' - 
; ~ Cl~s'~ng Markets  . t:4~00 Ne~fS(~l'l Weath  r "' :S :30  Expo  Bwseba  I : . . .  
- e " ' : 8 "00  TBA " ' 
4200 ;e~fSo Weather " ' { ~ "Sh0w"  k r ' n " ' "  ' 9; ~ Summer Playh0use' " : 
Show ' . " 6:47 Sports " "~ ' . . . . . .  . 'Five "weeks In  a , 
6'47 Snorts ' , " ', 7:00 TO ' lie announced ' Ba loon' 
~ ,~.~^ 7 :30  The  Smi th  Fam ly .11~00 Nat iona  News  " ~ 
-' . . . . .  ' ' .  : .. S.00 t was  avery  good yearS. 11.22 V ewpolnt. . ' ' - 
tl:Ug /he  I - ' a rTnage  Fami ly  ~ . . . .  ' 8•~'Te  escone  " " ' " I1"~= ~ut.~,, ~J .~l l  " ' " 
8 '30  Th is  Is the  Law " ~ ~,~. ,  Y_  . " :~' . . . .  - . . . . . . .  = ' 
' - , v 'uu  Men a t  Law 11"45 The  Late  Show . r '' 
19:0000 Thea~d nOn~blons ,  • !.0:00 C lv l l l sa ! lon  ' :, ' ' The :  P ink  Panther ' ,  -: 
• - I I :UU Nat iOna l  NewS.  , " . ' '.~ . . . .  , • " 
11:00 Nat iona l  .News  . ' 11 '22  V iew-o  n t  ' ' " ' - ' 
11:22 V iewpo in t  . , '. 11. qn  M ~ =  .~ '  d" " ~ ' ' ' : k L . . . .  
" - ~u  I~ ,~I I I |  l - . l u  
1! :28  Nght  F ina l  . " ' 11;45LThe la te  Show ..... ?;: '" ~ , ' 
, . . . . . . . . .  : : . i , ' ,Ha l f "  Ange l ' .  '.i.~'. :'' " "':":" ',' i.'i!'~:': 
~ Phone :635:2040::,::~,",::::::' n Thursday, n " ' " ' " I  * Fr iday '  ; :SatUrday' :  
...; ........... v.-.,:,....~...;,.v,~.:.:,:,i.:..',:.:.:.:C.:,~ ~ ~ ,. L ' , . :.:..~'~ :.: .'~,.'~.'~'~:~:~:~-- , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  
TORAi TORA, TORA:: i:' 
I iroUEh Sat i i rdayL7 p,m, I L :Lg ISo ; ' ! ' P~ i~ ' '  :' 
* lITTON .GOMES TO, NIRLEN, : :  
I f ray  0 i~rbr Jdg@ ' ' i :  . . . .  • h!vin Loo_kha_:!!~: . . . . . . .  
10:30' F r iend ly  G iant '  . " : .  
' 10 :45  Chez He lena  • ' : '  
tli00 Sesame Street ' 
12:00runcheon':Date , -  . 
• ~ h00 Mr .  Dressup  ' :: ~,, , 
. t :30  SS Nor th  Map le  S t reet  " i, 
~. 2 :00  Pan-  Amerc lan  .Games  
, '2 :30 . .  ' Lunar  *. Land ing  
. 3:0OTake.Thlrtv ' i  ~ '" ' " 
" 3:30 Edgeof Night ". ,. . . . .  
• ~4:Q0'Gslloplng' Gourm'et$ . , 
• ' 4:30Di;op'ln-:.:-;: .: . ' ,  " 
' : 5:00*Sklppy,,tl~e'Bu~.h ' . r'> 
Kangaro0  : ,  , i. ,,:.' 
s:3o .To.'  be' announced 
.. 6 :00  FOCUS. . .  , :' , 
- 6~1~ C los ing  Markets . " -  
, '  ' 6 :20~News " '~: ' i  ~',; " , " - '  " 
, 6~40 Gu l l  OI I  Weather  ' , 
: I0 i30  F r lend iy  G iant  '~ : j  : 
': 10:45 Chez  He leneC • 
' 11:00 Sesame St reet  
12 :00Lunche0n Date  : :  ' , . :  
,1 :00 'Mr ,  Dressup  , ... , 
1 :3055 Nor th  MaP le  S t reet  * 
'T .2 :00  Double"  Exposure  ~ i 
'2 :30 De~th  Va l ley  ` • Days~:  ' ' 
3 :00 Take  Th i r ty .  -' ' '* 
3 :30 Edge  of  N ight  
4 :00  Ga l lop ing  .GoUrmet  i * ' '~  r '  
• . 4 :30 .Banana  Sp l i t s " ,•  ... ".. r' = = " 
" $ i00  Abb0t tan  d Coste! !9  : !' : :.,' 
S:30 Bever ly  H i l lb i l l i es  " ' 
6 :00  Focus ' .  - ,  , ', . ~. 
6 ;15 C lso lng  Mark  i~ts : : .~' ' ,  ~' 
6:20 News , : :  : . :  ,::,,~ '.; 
• 6:~i0 Trans Pl'ovlndal " * , , "  
,.Airlines Weather:Sh0w .~,,, ~' 
' :6'H/Sl~orls , , " , '~''~I:" i 
' 7:00Sportscene • . , ~: 
'. '700Sportscene ' ; ' : :  / , L ,  
• 7 30,Bless Th s HoUse q, ~.-,:,, ~ 
:8:00 The I, . =' :;; .~i/7, oS~(i,:. 
8:00 The Interns.. ~?:-.'"~ "4 
• 9:30Hawk :" ' : ? "v / ' : ,  i 
• 10;30 Encounter  ' , i~ ~!: =' '::,;~,i~:: 
1100  The  Nat  one l  Ne~.  : ;  ,;.:: 
11 22 V ewpo ln t  =: ' :  .: :47.;./ 
1 t :28  N lght 'F lne l  : " ,'' r'd "': .'J~ 
11M5 TheLate  Sh0w,,:  ~,~,:, .: ,,,',!~;', 
6:00  ; l=U~l~r  Walk ,  0 t  A l~t l  0 ~'iS 
. :oo  eiO : e'agu'e aa. . ":: 
12:00 APiaCe of. Your •• O~ 
12':30- K : l  a h a r l  l e L I  . '~ " "  '~ 
I:OO Up~aleaeports.Apo.o IS: 
Pan " American .,Games• 
:3 :00"  SPor ' t sw 'eek ,  :.: .!' ' '" 
"3 :30K lahan le ,  : "  "" • : ~ 
- , .  " ,. ' " .i','~ . ' : "~ = " : ' ! " ' , ' , , , . " - i  : "  , : •  .: ~ / " 
: , 
? : 
*Compare theseduts tand ing  Features  " . 
~- Automat ic  • F ine  Tunn ing  . . . . . . .  / ' i , . :- 
" " Automat ic  Ver t i ca l  Ho ld  .: ", :-:.~i::i ! : !  • :~/ 
i -Automat ic  Hor i zonta l  Ho id . ' : i  L 'G'' ' :- ~ : , ! . i  
: Rea l .So f t  Co lo r  • - ; , = : ;  :;;: ,! ~ ,:ii 
: :: Aut0mat ic  :Vo l tage  Regu la tor"  ~;i'.~i~. : . : i :  
. : 'A l l 'wood cab inet  : L  ' * ' . = i~,:~i ' :i ~ 
' - .  , SpaCe. saver  fo r  apa  r Iments , ,  t ra i lers ' . .  ~;i ' ' " 
: r ,  : 18e  :;i' i: Ii ) : !ii i 
::4•5i~! L~KELSE 'AVE.  
, Soees:, : J  I!:ri:il 
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Our Opinion 
Air-fare competition 
The International Air Transport 
Association, the organization that sets 
international route air fares, is clearly 
suffering from charter syndrome. 
Competition from the charter airlines 
is cutting into the business that IATA 
members would normally be doing 
and, up to now at any rate, IATA seems 
unable to meet that competition.Unless 
it pulls itself out of the strait-jacket its 
marketing practices have created, it 
will be in danger of falling apart. 
Already four of the world's largest 
airlines-- Air Canada, BOAC, Pan 
American and Trans World-- are 
threatening to set new trans-Atlantie 
rates on their own if IATA doesn't go 
along with proposals to slash fares. 
Claude Taylor, Air Canada's vice- 
president for governmental affairs, 
obviously speaking with Ottawa 
support, says, 'If we can't negotiate 
within the structure of IATA, we're 
prepared to take an open rate.' 
He says the scheduled carriers have 
lost control of the market and his 
airline wants 'to put the market back in 
the hands of the carrier and the travel 
agent.' 
While there may be an advantage in 
having an organization that mainta.ins 
minimum service and maintenance' 
standards, it's now "showing one of the 
glaring disadvantages of any cartel, 
which is the killing of initiative and 
innovation in marketing. This in turn 
keeps prices higher than they would be 
u'nder normally competitive 
conditions. 
This means that the customer 
suffers. Except that in the case of air 
travel the charterers, who don't 
operate within IATA, are free to 
compete as vigorously as they wish. 
And it's no longer true that the charter 
companies provide inferior service. 
But by creating for themselves 
relatively assured loads they can cut 
prices. 
Mr. Taylor says Air Canada has no 
intention of pulling out of IATA 
although his president was reported as 
saying such a course would be 
'considered if the airline's 
ability to compete with the charters 
was hindered. It's hard to see how Air 
Canada could maic[ain useful 
membership of its prepared to break 
with its fare structures. 
f 
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• Egbert I guess this iS what the chief meant by tniyel opportunities for youth: 
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B, ILL SMILEY: 
innovative technically, they 'quite 
often turn out to be incredibley 
conservative in some of their thinking 
about marketing and pricing 
techniques.' 
Air Canada president J. R. Baldwin The value of the IATA cartel is being they'd have been thrown i  the 
puts his finger onthe weakness in the seriously; questioned by the.,ai~, fare penitentiary ~enty yesrs ago.. 
IATA system,0f doingbusiness When he  war,~ -Pr0videdthat the,.performafice "And loving qt..;tI ,persofiall~) 
says tii~(:'although airlines are staiidard~ o'f. the aJrli~efi ~ C~ be think some of theha Should still 
maintained by internationally 
approved regulations they should be 
encouraged to compete against each 
other like any other business. That 
way the traveller would be the winner. 
Ah. this is a grand time of the 
year, entirely. Once the heat 
wave is over, you couldn't find a 
more wonderful plac~ in the 
world to live. 
The sun is like a bronze 
hammer. But at night you need 
a blanket. The swimmers are 
swimming, the sailors are 
sailing, and golfers are golfing, 
and the drinkers are drinRing. 
True, the workers are 
working, but they're just back 
from their two-weeks-with.pay," 
peeling loriously and bragging 
about he sensational p ace they 
found° with hot and cold running 
rats, or they're looking forward 
to their two Weeks at Camp 
Missevathing. 
So everyone is happy. The 
children are delightful, 
graceful, brown little things 
with ice cream smeared 
around their mouths.. 
The mothers are strutting 
around in garments for which 
Everyone is happy 
be incarcerated, but personal 
opinions have no place in an 
objective column.) 
The dads, the lucky ones who 
are able to be on holidays with 
their familes, are bubbling with 
jay. You can tell by the way 
they affectionately cuff their 
kids, roll their eyes until the 
whites show (sheer ecstasy), 
when their wives hand them a 
cue-foot shopping list, and stroll 
trance-like through the 
supermarket, knocking down 
little old ladies. 
The other dads, the uniueky 
ones who haveto stay in the city 
and work while the family is at 
the cottage, are pretty sad. You 
can tell by the way they act 
after work. Some of them, just 
the odd one or two, haven't even 
the heart to go home to that 
silent, lonely house. They know 
they'd burst into tear. So they 
just head, with a miserable, 
bereft gleam in their eye to'the 
nearest air-conditioned bar. 
Poor devils• No one to talk to 
except go-go girls. 
Some of the better-adjnste~:i 
unlUckydads, of: eburse,d0n-"t "~ 
"My great and 
honored people" 
BY RENA POINT 
Why have your people lost their culture? 
Why are they passive? 
These are some of the questions that I am confronted with by 
many people. 
Of course there are many reasons why. I will try to answer 
them as best I can. 
There was very little need for agression in the olden days 
because there was little competition. The people lived a 
communal life ruled by hereditary chiefs and counsellors. 
There was no need for GREED, for food was plentiful and 
everyone SHARED alike. It was a very great man indeed who 
could give much and do so much for his village. He was admired 
and boasted • about by his fellow men. 
He was recognized--far nd wide-for his feasts. 
As a matter of fact the rings on a huge totem pole represent 
how many feasts were given by the carver of the pole. 
Today wealth and greatness .are measured by the money ou 
have hoarded in the bank account. 
One of the teachings of my people was never use words in 
vain. For once spoken you could not take them bank. 
. Without the use of radio, television or the press, the words 
spoken became law, 
Thus the phrase, "I have spoken". Even today we do not 
indulg e in idle chatter and say only what's on our minds. 
When a chief' or leader addressed his people he always 
started, "My great and honored people." 
And ended ,~ith "your humble servant." You ask why my 
people are passive? 
Indeed...THEY ARE NOT. For this was a way of life our 
people lived for many eenturles, 
Patience, kindess, consideration, love, charity and humility 
was a daily practice that made my people what they are today. 
"What about .their repressed backward :attitude,, you ask? 
Most Indian's first encounter withwhitepeople are with Whites 
in those "superior'! positions uch as the POLICE, PRIESTS, 
INDIAN AGENTS, , 
do that. They go straight home 
from work and straight o the 
refrigerator. Then they tear off 
their shirts and shoes. Then 
they look at the kitchen sink, 
almost throw up, shrug 
manfully, and turn on the 
television. Waking'with a start 
at l0 p.m., they phone and order 
some Chinese food. Then they 
lurn on the lawn sprinkler. This 
is the only known positive 
method of to make sure it rains 
all night. 
Then there are. the happy, 
irrespressible t enagers. You 
can spot them, regardless of 
sex; by their hump. They have 
all been told, all through their" 
lives, to keep their shoulders 
hack and heads up. As a result, 
they walk 'with their heads on 
their chests and shoulders 
humped. That, not clothes or 
hair, is the main reason you 
can't differentiate between the 
sexes. How'can you tell it's a 
girl ff she isn't sticking "her 
chest out? 
And of course; in sudamer in 
Canada, and everywhere I 
guess, we have the ~summer 
ammals. Raccoon are cute, but 
a pain in the arm to campers. 
Bears are sweet, too, but a 
menace in the provincial parks. 
Tip to camper: if'you want to 
stroke a bear, make sure you do 
it with your artificial arm. 
But we can cope with these. 
animals. What concerns me is 
that ones that walk upright. 
They come in all sizes and 
intensities. 
There is a mild little man who 
lx!wer-mows his lawn every 
tdght, whether it needs it or not. 
He's probably just trying to get 
away from his wife's incessant 
babble. 
Then there's the power-bout 
baby. He can he any age from 
eight to eighty But with fifty 
horses behind him, be's Kirk 
RUDY'S 
• o Q 
The tox~'n-is starting to swing. 
('asuffily window shopping 
doxvntmvn I stopped in front of a 
ladles clothing store... 
: l,aw - High and behold what 
did I s~ee...lhe I,ondon I,ook. 
So what you ask? Well see for 
yonrself, harge •posters of 
delightful young British ladies 
with their bare reor ends or 
their nippled bossoms 
delighlfnlly exposed. 
II's better 'n TV... " 
Talking about sex. Have you 
noticed that last Fall Women's 
l,ib fasion.of bra bnrning has 
l~rlicularly caughl on loenlly. 
V~'ilh the advenl of warm 
weather Ihe bras have 
disappeared on a great manyof 
the Terrace's NATURAl, 
beauties. No wonder there ore 
sun worshippers. 
"Just a sec. I'll have to.look 
upshdrs and cheek.,.l'll call you 
hack." says the policeman. 
Did yon know Terrace had a 
curfew low. I didn't, Some of the 
police didn'l. None of the kids 
cared to admit they knew: 
The mnnicipal stah|es state 
that a child aged, t6:md under 
has.In be off the streets by l0 
p,m,.during Jtdy and Angnst 
andbY :9 p.m, the rest of the 
year, ., 
The dale of the bylaws origin 
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Opinio n 
.City ~ouncil, - 
Terraee, B.C. 
Attention:,Mr. Ev Clift 
Dear Mi'. Clift 
In response to the report i 
the July 19 issue of the Terra( 
Herald l~erhaps I am wrong, i
assuming we are part of tl 
Kit imat-Stik. toe Regiom 
District. Should we in fa~ 
belong to this District plea., 
note thai there are thre 
disposal stations in the Te~rac, 
vicinity: 
West 'End Chevron. 493 
Highway 16 West  ! 
Timberland TrailerPark, 181 
Queonsway 
Pioneer Campsite, 30 miles eas 
of Terrace on Highway'.16 
• A copy of the current Jaycee 
Annual Guidebook listing these 
disposal stations on .the back 
cover is*enclosed. 
Sincerely ours, 
Mrs. C. Sandeoki. Manager 
EDITORS ..,There are four 
mobile Camper. sewage disposal 
units in the area the Herald has 
learned. The other is at the 
Reran Bar Motel. We sland 
corrected. 
Douglas, or Burt Lancaster or 
John .wayne or somebody. •
He's trying to provesomething. 
And. naturally, summer 
spawns and the motor-cycle 
gang. This is the wolverine of 
the~ two-legged animal. It 
Miniture 
tags out 
Whew[ 
The enormous task of mailing 
out miniature auto licorice tags 
to British Columbia motorists 
has been completed by the 
Tuberculous and Chest 
Disabled Veterans Association. 
For the satistieally-minded, 
that's 1360,994 tags (at two per 
motorist) according to TB Vet 
general manager, John 
Griffiths. 
"We maY have missed a few 
thousand because of vehicle and 
people moving," he said. "But 
we'll accommodate anyone whn 
wants to drop us a note at 530 
West Broadway, Vancouver, or 
telephone 874-5626.". o 
Purpose of the tags is the 
di~fitr0ys Ior..plea~ure:,a.,qd¢~ ,.tra.eil]g by the. TB Veth of C 
leates its stink everyw~ere~ . . . .  ~,,~ .owners c~.. ]opt :,.'keys). ~'n 
as i please 
is lost in.v atiquity. 
Come 1o Ihink of it the federal 
gov't has a tobacco reslraint 
law.which prohibits the sale of 
tohacco In anyone under 16. The 
kiddies can't: or aren'l suppose 
to smoke either. 
And iv some provinces t(5 
years old are old enough'In be 
pro.see|ured in ad||lt criminal 
conrl...In B.('. yo!| can drink. 
gel charge cards, be sued and 
ius! about anything at t9. 
A 36 monlh difference 
between mommy and the hill 
-. colleclor? "' 
Aren't yoil glad you can'l boy  
dope in Terrace tloleis...oflen 
we're the envy of Vancouver's 
motherhood Bul don't 
appro||ch anyone you don't 
, knmv on the streel,..unless yon 
w;|nt In become a branded ope 
addicl. 
tint weather seems to be the 
thing Io.lnlk ahout and il has 
been noticed thai the beer 
trucks from the interior are 
making more freq|,ent trips into 
Ihe area now. 
Judging from. a story Ihat 
appears in this issue of the 
llerald the poor will remain 
poor "while Ihe-wealthy get 
richer ...happily phmning their• 
dcpartt|re to another area 
where they can spend all the 
cash Ihey sweoled for. 
A lot of the trees, on Ihe wesl 
end of l'errace's main l,akelse 
Aen||e.l.from lack of water or 
somelhin. II's ton bad 
The Kinsmenare a pretty fair, .: 
service group hul il wonld be 
nice Ihey they had holler taste 
in slrcel flower phmlers. 
If yon shop in "rcrraee...wh,,re 
else is Ihere...yoa'vc proh;.~dy 
Hsed the "planlers" as garbage 
cans .  
I)lle to some unl'f.wseen 
diff icull ies Ih(,y ~io,a'l bc 
raffling off  their sup,er dune 
buggy on .hdy,20 Iml laler lhis 
fall, 
I,'vidcnlly gelling special 
parts for the vehicle is tough. 
They want me to offer an 
apology. Consider it done• 
We recently charged Ihe. 
cnmm|inity wilh apathy only to 
have il Ihrown back in our 
I'.'lces. 
• We're nol :ipatheticin Ih[s 
office,..we care. Thal's:why we 
invite yon Io wrile t,s ahonl the 
Ihings thai are h;ippening.in a d'. 
armlnd {own..or worse yet, nol 
happening. 
If yon're afraid In: wrile-- 
phone. 'rhe"mlmber is 635 6357., 
Our sports page hag dwindled to 
nix, Dnn't sports .organizers:: 
have phones or pens? 
A seed of fear' is planted by these people in the minds of the . ~  
Indians and thereafter associates with all:whites. , 
In Indian residential schools, children are not allowed to 
speak their, ownlanguage. ., - " 
If caught d01ng so they are severly punished... ~ . . . . . .  - 
, They are t01d" that they are savagesand must .ehange'the|r ,. ~ ".~:/~". 
ways .. '- . " . . , ~ . . . .  
: I c0uld'g0 on.and on listingthe.man.~i punishmenis'that were  ' . 
: imposed on.my.people but !!is ~ int  I a m ff'ying in make in this.: "'": . 
' IF-MY .PEOPLE ARE HEPRESSED"AND BACKWARD 
REASON TO BE..,bul they aren't ' "  " ." 
..: ,::,, How long will .it .take them to-realize :the,superiors they met .. ,, '( 
* are NOT so superi6r after all ~bqt People.~,Jusl like you .. • - . . . .  
:.:. ,:,.So I wouidiike!io:say i0:: *pe0pie: • Hold,yiiur healtsiop high .:.: 
" ,and look youi;wlilteSrother St aight In theeye, . i:~, . .  : . ~.i 
We cannot goon ,living ln'FlgARi !' 
• . For .in fear' we beeome:c;df" " " 
. . . . . .  : ,  . . . .  ;,wbors: bUdt l  :still o'dllives man... " " " " [ : ' [ "  " :1 : '~[  - :  ., STRONG Stancltalia/~dtakeyoUr~leeatn~i, , 
=e :mist~i?:'ak • 
' '  i~:" 
" i " . '  " " "  " " " ' • " * " "  . .  ' 
 i!i : ) ( . .  r . , .  ; , /  • • ':i ~I .,' 
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COI . , LEGE OF  
N E W  CALEDONIA  
APPLY HOW 
for admission to tho 
Fall Semester 
CNC OFFERS THE FOLLOV/ ING CREDIT  
PROGRAMS:  
University Transfer 
- Up to two years in any degree program,  recognized by a l l~  
BC Universit ies.  . : . . / :  . , ' .  p .  
BDIT Transfer ' 
- Brit ish Columbia I ns t i tu te -o f  TechnologyT, p rogram;  i: 
; ransferable 1o BC IT  after one year for  Complet ion  of the 
.diploma . . . . . . .  . . 
Chemical  a"d  Meta l lu rg ica l  tochno lo~iy .?  ~ 
Forest Products Technology - " : ' " 
' Fores*, Res0urce"Tec~hnology ':"'~-:'"":":'~'"~ I " 
" Geological  (Mining)-Technology,  r' ,.::i~' :-,":'::.:';'.:,i:~'/ , !. : ; 
Na,uPal Gas andPet i 'o le0m Te:cllnoiogY::::.::!:i~:i!::i::.~.. . i;~:;/L.ii., 
Technology 
i]NO •Diploma,:, PrOg ::' ::: :'!!;: 
Business Admin is l rat ion - Iwo Ye . . . .  
Oal~ :•Processing . . . . . .  - tWo years  i I ::-,~',' ~ 'i:'i !i"":"":~:"~"!~::" ,t'. ' ,! 
Eav:(~ .Chil¢~hood Education 
. , , , 
Students,, .are urged,.t, 
soon.as possible. 
- . ,  ,'" ~,":,:, .:..i:. 
• , .  . . ,  . . :  ,.,,., . . , 
For iur,herInformat!o.n6r'tQ'~btalnan a'ppIlcaii~ 
cale0dar;  please rWrlte Or phOne: ,, . '  "," i ' '  ~"~÷:.~ 
• Tho  : l~ni=#r.~r~, , :  . . . . .  . . '  ' 
' , . ,  
. . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  r , , .  
T]IF" LONG WAIT... 
Ph.to by Morgan B. Campbell 
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Bolton family 
stock larder 
-~ .~r , , -~ . . . , . . : - . ,  .~  . . , ,  . ,~  ~:"  ~:. ' . .  i . " 
. , , , , :~ ; , , ,~  .~ ,~ . . . .  ' ' J ) .~ i : : , . , ; , , : ' i ' 2 i ;~ ,~: :  !~- , ' , '  I , ,  , ~ , , , ' ,  
T~ie Bdlloh"family u~[]et"[J~ ~ numbe/: ~ught by watching,the,. :  
acts governing native fishing o.  floats. When they bob violently 
the Skeena have been gill - 'upand own for 30~eeonds orso 
netting Sockeye salmon under .it means that a tisn has been 
the Skeena .Bridge for many "eaughtafidis trying to geL free." 
years now. So long in facL that - The struggling does not last 
when the .season opens each long as the fish soon entangles 
year they ha¢'e been able to itself and is unable to move. 
claim the same spot year after As soon as the neL is.judged Lo 
year. . be full it is hauled ashore and 
The 0nly restriction, during the fish. are unravelled one by 
the season is is that fishing one. They ar~ then caste inLo a 
starlsal 6 p.m. on SUnday and hollmv in the rocks formed 
lasts until 6 p.m. on Thursday: centuries ago by the action of 
• F~iday and Saturday are left water which has spun a large 
free to allow some of the fish to rock, around and around'unLil a 
reach their spawning rounds i~ depi'ession Was formed. (These 
the further reaches of the bore holes are very common on 
Kispiox and BuekleyValleys. the Skeena.) 
The gill nets Used are 40 Lo 50 When the net is  cleared it is 
reel ong and are bouyed up by'a re-east. 
number of Cork floats, the The fish are then gutted and 
bottom of the'net is weighted washed ,before being put in 
down with a whole series of lead plastic, bags to be taken home 
weights, for cooking or smoking., 
The  net is seeurly anchored The gutting is conducted very 
on the shore ;rod is cast into the eeooomieally. First a cut is 
'water from the headland. The made just forward of the tail at 
net ride8 the edge of the surrent right ang!es to the body. This 
and swings back and forth with "cut is used to hold the slippery 
the eddying su~gess of Ihe pool fish. The stomach is then euL' 
created by the' rock oulerop, open starting at Ihe tail,end. 
The net is left in Lhe water The head is cut off and Lhe 
until there are enough fish to innards removed. The innards 
make it worthwhile hawling in. and head are.thrown inLo the 
- " The:fishermen ea~ Count the river while the fish is washed 
and wrapped. 
After each cleari..g of the nets Eurooan ,be roehs nn which the gutting P Ip . , .s  done are washed down u & Paper ready for lhe nexl  catch. 
A note Io. any reader who 
wishes ,to~see this for oneself, 
take sorn(~ inseet'repellant as 
the blaek fly,are,~numerous. 
'~;~ : :  ~ : t ",i,~., r:-/. ,!:!;:, '-~,,~:': " , : 
• .'::'::i, .::~.:',':~;,':!;;:~,i~.~<.:~"~i.:':;~, ,~ ,  ~, ,! 
J .~.AELAN KE ITH 
The 'appointment of J .  A l lan  
Keith as Resident Mlanager,. 
Pulp  and Paper  Mi l l , " - i s  
announced.by Eurocan . Pu lP&,  ,: 
Paper  Co, 'Ltd, Latterl)Se Mr . :  
,Ke l th  had.,~ been ', Exec 'u t lve ,  
Slant.to' Ass0 the  Vice;Pres ider , ."  
. . , /~ i  r 
cllen11¢M 
• : . '  . ' '  ' :~. :i::i'" L : ; : . :  : ' .  !:' ' :~ . , : . ,  :,.:~ ' :!::,i ::::,i:': 
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Here,: a.5¢ upon. = 
towards making the best 
jam in the county. 
It's so easy with Certo,* the natural fruit .~: 
i pectin, and "B.CI Fruit. 
:' :::.- Certo makes your jams, jellies and ,:,, i!;::i~::':'i i:i: 
r , , , .., . .  !~';, ~ ,,, . preserves taste so much bette, because you .::/::~ : . i-,i 
. . . .  .boil for only one minute. It's good to know !:/i:/:.:i ::'~ 
:':the fruit's fresh flavour doesn't get boiled ' :(ii}! i '
: "away. You can also get a b!gger yield and , 
,. : aperfect set.- 
Get a good start on the season. Clip the  ii'iii:: 
coupon and buy your  Certo  now.  ~+~t l~ 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ,=I~ . , ;; 1 
~MU • . I 
Save5 ~on the purchz~e of ( ~ . ,  ,~,~. ,, ,~ , , , ~ n _ '11¢  I~  ;:,',...' ........ :;::':.:.,',:',;.:; ! '.'.~;,:',',~,:,':;, ~ I 
n ...................... ,., .. ...... . ... ~ I tUF " one package or.bottle orA " - 
m :.::.:, ;':,::'..~..:;:T"~::",'~':~:'I/:;,',,:,',',~,'~I~'. . I Certo peclinwhenyou give thm~ 1 .........  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,oo,,  n 
pP J~ ,,," d , - , , ,  , ,  ".,,t , , '  = ' , ' , .  I t ,  G ,m, : I ,11  Foods ,  L*m=ted tha l  l 
' ~ coupon toyour dealer. ~ - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I ' 1 '  " ' . . . . . . . . .  "" IT . . . .  '' "° 'd  i ' 
I l l  ,°, I 
~ ~J'a] .,. ~,,o s,;,.,.,,,,,,, ~ a • ' ' I- 
~.. , 
+ T,.n.] ,  r t~ark  . f  B C T . ,e  F r l . l~  L .n=l~d 
. :  , 
Th is  adver t i sement  is not to be const rued as a only,  copies of which may be obta ined  f rom 1he 
• publ ic .0 f fe r . ing  of the securities menfione¢{ Company• 
here in . ,  .Such offer ing is made by Prospectus 
DRIFTWOOD MINES LTD. (N.P.L.) 
300,000 Common Shares 
(60 ° Par Value) 
New Issue Price 46 = Per Share 
recommended by the Company 's  :Consu l t ing  
Geo, log is t ,  - . " . ,  
Dri f twood Mines  Lid, (N ,P : , L ) ,  Box 1629, Prince~( 
George, B.C. . : ' . . . .  --. 
.Proceeds to be used to explore and develop the 
Company's  Dr i f t  c la ims in the Smifhers  area,  as 
J 
For  a P rospectus  prov id ing  complete  
in format ion f i l l  in the coupon and send to 
Name:  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~." . . . . . . . . . .  - , . , .~ . - , ,  
' ' ' ' " ' " " ' " . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' (~: ; '~ .v ,N '~ '~: J :~; ' .  ">('/>~i~:, : , ;~ , , , ,~=v.~, r ,~  , ' ., ' . ,  ~ .  . .  , ,: ~ i , , ,  ~ ,.~ ~ '<..~ i~., " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:~'~:  ":;" ' :~";' .... = 
Telephone:! ; . .  :. ;-..., . .  : . . : , . .  ;,.-;.....:,...,;, . . . . . .  ,..;,; :~.:;.,.:~ ::;.:~,,; ~:~``:~;~i~;:~;!L.~`~;;~:~`~;~:~.~;~i~7~!:~¢:~;;~::!~`~t~`~:`~;:;`~ ?:,:~ ... ,. 
' ,  . ; ' Y : | 'K~ , 
;;.. "i?" C " 
~.:k ,.;~;;.',~:?~.'~;'/:~'C~.:,'-;~'~ . .~-,.: i: ./:// 
. L '  " " ' .  
- 
%•!/,":i: ..... ,~- ,• ;~ 
"~ " ~ ;,. i~ C : " , , . :  ". ":' ;~  ~, ; ; , : .  - 
', " • '. ,~r,. " : J ' :!": , i  '~' .~',:~",.~':,'~ 
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'rhi~ ,'r.w,h,,I )each scene is lypieal as a result of the heat an4 
cl,u,lh,ss l ies. Old sol has ,bviously seen fit to shower us wilh 
. . . .  • . . 
IAC 
TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE B.C. 
; .-•. 
":i! 
_,~ L" • • 
. f  ~'.,,• 'i"" I 
,leeent wealher for awhile, and rumor has il that the weaiher is 
here  h ,  s lay .  
Obituaries 
.DOUGLAS - James 
Wallace. Died at age 63 as a 
result of a car accident on July 
16. He was born on January 25, 
1908 in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
U.S.A., and came to McBride 
B.C. and Terrace in 1953. 
He was employed as a C.N.R. 
Train Conductor and brought 
the first train into Kitimat in 
1955. 
He is survived by Robert 
Douglas of Prince George, 
Bruce Douglas of Prince 
Rupert, Lulu Pearson of 
Kelowna, Helen Wickivyre of 
Thermopo l i s ,  Wyoming ,  
Elizabeth Eil len of Prince 
George, Eric Douglas of 
Squamish, B.C., daughters 
Vesta-Jo Christy of Terrace and 
Roberta Giybis of Vancouver, 
and nine grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held 
on Saturday, July 24 at 2:00 pm 
at McKays Funeral Chapel with 
Envoy Bill Young officiating. 
Burial will be in the Terrace 
municipal cemetery. 
MONDAY, JULY 26, 1 
. . . . .  . ' . . . .  O '  +" ~'~.~,~== •'..': 
t . ,uu  r t  
• . i : :  : . .  :i • ' . + + :+ ? • / 
• " - - ' - -  - - - - - - . .~  ~ ' : In Terrace Polic+ Court, there On the  L ~th 'A l lan  Will 
' + ',:have been llpersons onteneed was fined 00 li~ • ": s t '  , . - $3 and had h 
' :  " " +i  nee JulY 19. .: . - .  drlv.ers!iceneesuspendedf ° 
" I X " ' " " ~ " " ' . . . . . . .  " ~ " ' ' I " @ r ~ charg~ Ou lhe 19th, George Leigkton days as a result of a 
• ~'~PU !l~:ea ~ lot. causing s, having a blood,alcohol coufi 
. rance  ny.. using obscene , m~m.. • . . . .  Ion . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  08. On the same d 
guage. Alfred Wesely Lear Ro~er Laeh+P,, wn~ ¢;,oa ¢o~= 
• , was fined $25 for theft under $,50 lhe~sa ~e~e~ - " '-" :'"~." . . . .  DEAR ANN LANDERS: This decided to get this dreadful load, . . . . . .  arge. l~aciere :
letter is so bizarre you might Off your conscience and .now ~ndon the same dayWilUam had his licence suspended fo] 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  ,¢~r~ aasu  ( I~VS not believe it, but every word is 'Daddy knows. I hope your given a 45.day drivers ]ieence ". ' 
true. I am being blackmailed by husband has the capa~ty to 
my teen-age daughter, forgiveand forget. " - 
Several months ago a friend 
came to the house to pick up a 
jacket his wife haci'|dt aCour 
place a few nights before. Tbe 
children were at school and my 
husband was at work, so I in- 
vited the guy to visit over a cup 
ef coffee. Well, one thing led to 
another and what had been a 
platonic friendship for years 
ended up as an intense case of 
r~utual physical attraction. My 
daughter walked in at exactly 
the wrong moment. School had 
been dismissed early and there 
we were. 
My friend left in a state of' 
~ear collapse and my daughter 
and I had a long talk. She 
refused to believe this was the 
first time such a thing had 
happened. She kept repeating, 
,'What a rotten thing to do to 
Daddy!" I got her to promise 
not to say anything to him about 
it. 
Now she is using "our little 
secret" (as she calls it) to 
blackmail me. Unless I give in 
to her every whim, she 
threatens to tell Daddy. I've 
thought of calling her bluff but I 
am scared to death she will 
make good her threat. I had no 
idea this child could be' so 
ruthless. I need your advice at 
once. - -  Contrite Too Late 
DEAR C.T.L.: The only wa7 
you can break your daught:~t's 
hammerlock is to tell your 
husband the whole story. I urge 
you to do so immediately. You 
should then inform your 
daughter that you finally 
. .M ICHIEL  Fernie 
Ada. Passed away July 16 as a 
result of a car accident. She was 
60 years old. Mrs. Michiel was 
born in Highland Grove, 
Ontario onJanUar.v2,1911. IN SEARCH OF 
Funeral services'were h ld at 
Knox United Church on T H E  L A S T  C H O R D  
Monday, July 19 at 2:00 pm. 
with Rev. A.P. Horsfieid 
offieiating~ and Father Sweeny 
part ic ipat ing.  Cremat ion 
followed. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. John Sarich and 
a son who resides at Lakelse 
Lake. 
Howto buya car. / 
l'erhaps you feel 
" wa a 'y  
i n t lney .  
We know a safer way-through new 
IAC protected purchase phns right at the dca- 
lership~ 
Consider the advantages. With IAC, you 
givc only your deposit as security. Your car 
stands on its own financial feet. When you go 
elsewhere to borrow, they may not be satisfied 
with that, You nlav have to put tip your valued 
.~avings, for examl~le , your life insurailcc, a 
chattel mortgage. You may evcn need to give 
a wage assignment or find ,1 guaranior. 
With IAC you risk none of thesc. That's 
what we cal[ peace of mind. 
Another advantage: you enjoy the con- 
venicnce of completing the whole deal right 
at thc dealership-all in one easy trip. 
Your sources of borrowing power 
remain opcn. That leaves you fr~ee to borrow 
sliould an opportunity or emcrgency situation 
arise. In t:a+ct, if later on you need a loan, we • 
can arrange? that, too. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
positive our 18-year-old son is 
having an affair with the 
woman next door. She is in her 
middle 30's - -  married, no 
children. The woman's husband 
is a serious businessman d  
probably has no idea what's 
going on. 
I first got wind of .this affair 
several weeks ago when I saw 
my son sneaking into her house 
by the side door. It was after 
school and he had told me he 
had band practice. I thought it 
was a little odd because he was 
having band practice three and 
four times a week when it used 
to be only on Mondays. 
When I told my husband his 
response shocked me. He said, 
"It's better than feeling around 
with a "dumb 15-year.old." Then 
he added, "In the fall 4he kid 
goes away to college. He needs 
some experience." 
Last night I told him •I knew 
what was going on. He refused 
to confirm or deny it and said, 
"P lease mind your own 
business." Should I goto  the 
woman and tell her to leave our 
son alone? - -  Frantic 
DEAR FRAN: The woman is 
not coming to your home, your 
son is going to hers. One 
member .of the family over. 
there is enough. Stay home. 
There are Certain things a 
mother can't do much about, 
and the sex life of her 18-year- 
• old son is among them. Your 
husband should, however, make 
sure the boy is well informed. 
BY SETH ESSENFELD 
Where were the young people of Terrace who have been 
crying about nothing to do in this town. 
, This past weekend the S!ra!ght StretCh (,pep group) did a three 
bay gig here and financialjy itwas a disaster. 
Unfortunately, the thing that brings top qpality groups to an 
area is the prospect of making money. 
Unlesslcansaytoaband: "Heyman, comeonout. This town l 
, t  wants you and will come out to hear you they Won t come. I So you have only yourselves to,blame for :nothihg~to d "in: Terrace., ~::-~ ~.~,T,"'", ,,.: - :'~,+, ' "  " - ; " .... 
I tried and I'm going to keep on trying "~but I don't:' ...... beheve ;''~ 'm 
Welfare. "I' l l  work with you not for you!" 
If you want something then you have to be willing to work for 
it and I'll give you a good idea of how. 
Some people (myself included) feel that with the loss of the 
Ukrainian Hall there is no good hall for dances. 
Okay. The town has $100,000 extra. Draw up pnd circulate 
petitions requesting the municipal council to use a small part of 
the funds to build a hall~-the main drag. 
II can be used as a dance hall on weeke0ds and a Drop-In- 
Centre during the week. 
I'm going to the council meeting on the 26th and will be glad to 
present the petitions for you but you've got to do the Work [ 
If you're~ not willing to, then STOP BITCHING ABOUT 
NOTHING TO DO! 
Anyway; the people who were there heard a 10t of good rock 
music by the Straight-Stretch and the Sunday afternoon concert 
proved to be a very worthwhile adventure for the future. 
Elsewhere the Miss PNE beauty contest was held last Friday 
and Judy Griffins was chosen to represent Terrace in the Vanco- 
uver Pageant. Congratulations and the best of luck down there 
I understand that there is a Young Adults Club in Terrace. I
think it's a great idea but you should make yourselves more 
vocal and try to reach all the young adults in Terrace because 
collectively ou represent a large body of people which would 
exert pressure to Terrace for the things you want. 
I make my store, my column and my personal ser{'iees 
available to you. It's your ball game bul I'll be glad Io help piich. 
Thus far, ~his weekend appears to be quiet musically so it could 
be a good thing to get together at the lake and ~njoy the weather 
and with some luck discuss what you can do for yourselves. 
Emerson Lake & Palmer get the honors this week. Their 
album (hopefully the first of many) shows a group that has 
worked hard to achieve a definite sound 
You can feel the closeness of the group by listening to the way. 
each instrument talks to the others and the conversation lhal 
transpires i the talk of two lovers without strife or hate. It's a 
beautiful album. 
The word is LOVE. 
As part of the total protection IAC 
offers, life insurance is includcd in the purchase . , . 
package at no extra cost to you. On top of that, 
you can cnjuy the peace of mind of our Pay- 
ment Protector Plan. This means we will.con- 
tinue to make your car payments for you if 
you happen to have an accident or illness and 
can't work. 
To show how flexible the IAC System 
is: we often preparc special plans for teachers, 
farmers, seasonal workers whose income is ~m 
an irregular basis. Local  radio wi l l  
Finally, with the IAC System, you just .... v .. . . . .  Apoll 
plaingctanicerfecling becauscthcdcalcris ' " ! : '  f-Ilow 
working to satis~ you as opposed to you tryingi~" , .O  " 
to satisfy sonleonc else. We call it "being a 
buyer, not a borrower." + Termed "man's "most Monday, July 26, 6:20-7:00 
Sure you might borro~'v the money for. s ign i f i cant  ~e ient i f ie  a.m. Blast-off of Saturn V from 
a little less, ~ but you're going to get a lot less exploration", , the Apollo XV Cape Kennedy. 
outofit. ", . '  moon mission is to be the  
Think of it this way: if you=: dealer uses , . .  • • 'longest yet-12 days and seven Friday, July30 2:45-3:45p.m. 
Lunar module Falcon touches hours There will be four an IACSystem to. flnance his wide selection • ::..".:,i:i'/'i" ,,- :, peri-cls of Extra ~ Vehicular ' down on 
of cars (and chances are.he does), the IAc "://i: .r ' "q ' + p : " + AeIiV~Iy (EVA), durin- which moon, 
System smp y has to be the best the safest ~).:+~+; • "; '''-r ' " 't+ - . . . . .  ~. • 4:30-5:30p.m. StandupEVA for 
- . - ' +.+.U . 1 ........ . .... :. ne  astronauts Will maze me quick look'.around~' m " " 
way for you to buy your car. . . . . .  +.. .".! , :'X+}: ~ first use of a" vn0torized lunar Saturday July 3tl 6 00.8:00 
Ask your dealer. Or, if you wouldlike:(~~i:i!~:):.,i , mr" ' F~+L+ ~ '~ 'F :'q k rover a.m. EVA One, featuring first 
fudhcr dctaiis, call your ,;earL+y+IAC branchii: i!ti!i,:i+i!:j+!i~i,~:!: :):-' :..+, . ~!As it has during the course of use of the luiiar, rover 
• , : +~' :,~/:':V+~!~+':~+,'-: :,, ' ", , all previous Apollo fights. CBC 12:30-i:30p;m;,. , . ,  . . . .  • • ., ..:%,+/  ,,:,,+t,~+~ ~:f +~-.,. . ,  
:++~+~++:/+"+:++-++':+~+"+" +"+ +' .... , Radio plans extensive coverage Sunday, August I 3:30.~I:30 ~l.m. 
suspension for driving with s 
blood-alcohol count of overi,O~, 
Ou the 20th, ,tabu" Halliday 
wa§ fined $400 and given 40 days 
probation for obstructing a 
police officer. 
On the 21st Jobn Bremner was/ 
fined $50 for being unlawfully in' 
• a park after 11:00 p.m. Also on 
the 21st, Hector Dignard was 
charged with failing to remain 
at the scene of an accident and 
also with impaired driving. He 
was fined $250 on the first count 
and $350 on. the impaired 
charge. He was also given a 
one-year drivers licence 
suspension. 
On the 23rd Jeaf Gosselin was'i 
fined $275 and given a fifteen.'~ 
day drivers licence SUSl~nsion i
for impaired driving. Also on 
the 23rd, Olaf Hanson was fined 
$50 for beiffg unlawfully in a 
park after 11:08 n.m. 
+ 1~. ~L~+ ~:'; ~" d~ ~ r, ofApoLlo X V  a n d  the.activities, 
~•+'+/i~'~.i....i. scheduled and  otherwise, of. 
' i... ~!;•i~":!!. i,'+..,'astronauts Dav id  R Scott, 
: +:+ "+ ~.=~ ,..++All ed M. Worden and James B. 
. . . . . .  '!.'i~.~. i;; ,I~in., 1 +.The networkwill remain 
~.; +/i~i;' .on air all night during the nights 
.+'.+'i!~ibf!:FHday,. July 30, Saturday 
+i(!i:,~+. ~10ly~3i'and L Sunday August.l in 
i* ~;!i/~ord~ib"bHng listeners 'prompt 
i'/:!+?.~ " irep~i;Is' during EVA periods. 
,..Y+" 'Commentators will be the 
:",~.same as for Apollo XLV:  
_ .:.. George Richand Clive Mason of 
i:~.; -i Townsend. of "the,' InstRute for 
,~' ~i.!! Aerospace Studies. Unix, ersity 
i'~i'"" ' • of .Toronto; " sdi~it~r edit0r .for 
s~s~^{~i : : : Radio News ~s Eric M0ncur., 
& k . 1+ . +4 + " ' " ' " i * " " . . . . . .  : l~'+ .t'i'k 1' *m~'  F 
i::;IAC/LI M ITED 
i "  ,We hell~ you make things happen: 
. . . . .  . • +"-  , .,:.?,i::i+;,+ +!'~+ 
. . . . . .  :;,/}; "*~ +,+)"+i+' 
• ;• t " : . .  
Obituary 
. . THERIEN - Joseph O- 
scar Bruno. Died July 16 as the 
result of a automobile accident 
at the age  of 52. Funeral 
services were held a t  Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in 
Terrace on July 20 at 11:00 am. 
with Father Sweeny officiating. 
Interment was in the District of 
Terrace municipal cemetery. 
Mr. Therien is survived by his 
mother Mine. Ernest Therien, 
• .sisters Mme Armand La 
I,iberte, Mine Charles 
Deschambeault, Mmme Henri 
Cadieu Soeur Gabrielle 
Therien, Mine Real Therien. 
Mine Germaine Therien, and 
Jean d'Arc Therien and 
brothers Francois, Maurice.. 
Andre, Silvio. Jean-Claude and 
Rosaire. 
His children are Mrs. 
Bernadette Brien, Mrs. Rolande 
Jensen, Monique Therie,, 
Robert Therien, Carmel 
Therien. and Lucille Therien. 
Herald's free stude~ 
ad service. 
contact Canada I 
:Manpower at 635- 713, 
situations wanted: 
16 year-old student h 
experience in setting choke 
driving and operating load¢ 
Has had some constructi 
experience Wants any type'~ 
work. Terry G. 
17 year -o ld .s tude~ 
idesperately needs a suture, 
job of any type. 
Raymond C. 
16-year-old student has h 
practical experience in buildi 
family homes. Will do any jol 
Ran N. 
i 16 year-old-student would Ill 
' a summer job doing anythinj 
;' Has had farm experience wi 
.animals and machinery 
Danny C. 
"20-year-old married stud, 
.desperately needs a part ti 
job. Presently training as 
electronics technician at BC~ 
Any type of work will be grea 
appreciated. Richard T. 
Grade il student wants to w~ 
as a waitress, chambermaid 
babysitter.' Experienced 
capable. Linda T. 
XXXX 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO 
On Christmas Day 1865 a man 
named Warner, his wife and 
three other men set out in a 
small  boat to v i s i t  the 
lighthouse keeper's family on 
Race Rocks, near Victoria. A. 
riptide tipped the beat and all 
five drowned. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
! ;,,'o.i ~r 
ACROSS 41. English 16. Blue- 
I. Indian boy's school ]pencil 
prh'/ce ]DOWN 19. :Bore- 
S. Sick leave 1. Airport de- bast 
excuse, for vice 22. Chim- 
short ' 2. Spring ney 
8. Russian 3. Halloween grime 
Inland sea symbol 23. Journal- 
9. Church feast 4. Tavern is ,  
13. Los Vegas drlnk. 24, Slug- 
game 
14. Tristram 
Shandy's 
creator 
15. Require 
16. Summer 
(Ft.) 
17. Call 
day 
(2 wds.) 
18. Ruy addi. 
tional stock 
20. PreetdentLal 
nickname 
5. Rankle gtsh 
6. More recent ~5, Blue 
7. Employ dye- 
10. Halloween stuff 
words 27. Cognac 
11. L, npose as a. 29. Father 
necessity of 
• 12. Landed Paris 
property 30. Dialect 
, = l+ l ,m 
' , I ra  
s I I E 
' I M"  
' o l r l  mm,'i i 
; I b :l 
m 
21. DeR 
22. Comic 
sketch 
23. Diagonal 
25. Lanate 
(var.) 
26. Penny 
27. Rude person 
28. Rodent 
29. Babble 
32. Cyprlnoid 
fish 
53. Energy unit 
34. Border 
35. European 
capital 
37. Conduce 
38. Oroupof 
nine 
$9. Vogue 
40. Poet, 
Lowell 
• Tad ay' 
Answer 
31. German 
seaport. 
36. Grab- 
]and 
37. Italian 
"three" 
J 
lO II. 
i T  +. 
m,° 
U"  ; 
eel I "  
L.E. PRUKli REALTY Ltd. 
PHONE 635-6371 . . . . . .  
Large home in rural  selt ing. This near ly  new'* 
home contains 1872 sq, ft. and  is located'on t/2, 
acre.. It features 3 large bedrooms,, double i 
f ireplace, family room il/2 .bathrooms, w .w"  
• carpeting throughout, and.garage:  Priced for 
quick Sale with terms avai lable.  
New three bedroom home in a new subdivision 
close to schools in Terrace.  These homes have 
EVA Two. Second period o f  'CMHC mortgages and canbe purchased with a lunar exploration. 
10:0O-ll:®a.m . . . .  low dowPa'yment/if :you. qua l i fy  . for the 
Monday,  . August 2 12:00 government assistance. Come in and discuss 
midnight-l.~00 a.m. EvaThree. your home requirements with us and if you don't 
Thii+d moon walk, " find exactly: what you want in the homes under 5:45-6:45 a.m. " 
9:30-10i3Oa.m. Lunar Lift:Off construct ion we can ,bu i ld  a home to your  
1.1:45 a:m-12:45 p.m. Docking specifications.. 
withi:. 'Command ~: Craft;". ;.. ..+ . , - 
. Thursday; Augult 5 + 8:15-9:30; 
a.m.,,::EVA ,Poi i r . .  Worden. 
re&i~ves fllm,trQm Falcon : ,. i 
sam day'/A g"= 7 ' il ;• !•' • mLmtelm,i, i.u ei i P:~: S'plashdowhii~thePaelflc : . !*.,:: , . 
northwest/0~ Hawaii / :/'~ i::. *" L' ,~T ~ "1 : ' " 'I . . . .  " ' " " 
several ..,. hdnclred. 7.1 *miles, - 
. . . . .  ~ ' . .  . . . . .+.+ .: ', !C. • . ,~  
au,.Y i l: • 
T IEkhAL" I~HERALD . : 
46,J Lazelle'Ave. 
Terra(:e, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.635/ 
NationalAdvertising 
"'Armstroog..Dagg, • ' 
Representatives Ltd; 
estero R egl.onal klewspapers- 
207 West Hastings Street. " 
Vancouver, B.C. 
lber of: 
a.c. Division of lhe 
:anadia~ Weekly Hewspapers 
)elation 
and 
Verifie¢ Circulation 
Classified Rates .."- - 
e cents a wurd (Minimum, 20 
rds) Display -classified $1.':-5 ~an 
h.  '=  
Subscription Rates 
S ingle Coo;/15 cents 
.~arl.y by mail $10 in Canada. :~ 
$12 outside Canada 
lhorized as second ClaS'~ mail.by 
e Post Office Dept., Ottawa ano 
paymenl of p.os.tage.Ln cash .~. 
- Enqaqements  
~ r. & Mrs. T. Kenna Wish tc 
nnounce the engagement of their 
:laughter. Tei'ri to Mr. Garnett 
Forlner, son of Mr, and Mrs. H, 
=ortner ,Wedding to be announced 
~t a later date. (P.5) 
9-  In Memor iam 
n loving memory of our dear Son 
nd Brother Bennis Bridal 
Io one k'nows how much we miss 
,NO one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered since we lost you 
Life has never been the same 
In our hearts your memory brings 
Sweetly tender, fond and true. 
There is not a day, dear Dennis 
Thai we Oo not think of you. 
Ever remembered by 
Dad, Mother, Sisters, .and Brother. 
(P.5) . 
i 2 -  Music,  Art, Dancing 
Music instruction: Enroll now for 
music instruction in piano, organ, 
accordian. Northern Ntusic Rentals 
.4552 Lazelle Ave., 635-3388. (CTF 
13-  Persona l  
r•  
'Are yousick and tired of being sick 
~nd tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alsnons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat, 9 
P.M ' 
}~.r.eakfast Meeting every Sun'dky..11'~ 
A.M.. 
All meellngs held in theold Library 
Bulldlng at Kalum and Lakelse Ave. 
For infermatic~ write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.~8,10 or 
ns.344e. 
FOiL DEFOLIATION (P-6) . 
CHILD CARE Large play area, 
varied supervised program. For 
summer months only by the hour, 
day Or week as well as by the 
month. Ages 2V~ to 6 years Phone 
635.658S (P.6]  
ILIPLANIDS DAY CARE CENTRE 
14-  Business Personal 
Make shopping a "Fun Thing" 
Visit a very interesting and 
different store where you will fin 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONA 
ATTENTIOfl 
F or expert advice on 
HEALTH .FOODS 
See Howard andPegeen in 
THE MARKET PLACE 
- 4603 Lszelle Ave. 
" Phone635.7717. 
i 
FOR SALE ! 
New Culling Hay 
¢*40.00 a ton 
Corner of Clark Rd. and 
Rlverdrive ,- 
Phone s.74a0 (P.8)  
For youi" holldays, hunting or fishing 
.Rent a trailer from Hoef|'s Rentals 
Ltd. 470- 3rd Ave., Pr nee George, 
B.C. (CTF.M) 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
• 8. Maintained .•~ 
Landscaping 
tPhon.e 6.3~..3715-- 
" I "1 I 
'GEI~ERAL ROOFING .,." 
: : No'lobtoobig ' 
NO IoIo tO0 smal l .  " 
" S~ey0~r'roofing spe,~iallst 
..", STEVE PARZENT~Y • 
" ~"ROOFINGCO.,LTO: i 
,~en~.al Roof rig (taoeded)'. . '  ' 
=h~te~hf0ht or day 635.2)24"~ 
.c..~F,~. ' • _' 
r. 
,TER IRACI~ EXCAVATING 
Backhoe work by the hour, (~1 
conlract. 
306~ For free estimates call 635: ' 
(CTF) , • - . . . . .  
, .  . • 
WATER WELLS. 
Call your  locally owned' 
cqmpany ~: '~ r: 
,All WOrk ggaraniebdl "" 
:/./i DRI LMN G I:L 
14-  Business Personal 
Sewing & 'Alterat ionlst .  4712 
(C;6) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service t~o refrigerators, 
• fi;eezers, washers drvers~ ranges. 
Ca!l Bill Webb a1635.2158. (CTF) 
For~ your Radio aNd!T~V.. Repairs;. 
Phone 635.3~0 across from the 
"l'eglon'FRE D'5 FURN;~'U RE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF| 
PICTURE FRAMES ' 
Framing of paint ngs; pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang..50 frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2180. (CTF) 
33.  For  Sale - Misc.  
For Sale: Electric I~ange, $150, 
Washer.spin.dryer $100, occasional 
table $15, high chair $10, double shelf 
unit $0, and misc. other Items. Phone 
~5.3396, (C.8-3) 
I -~n f rewoed,  350 so. feet I erglass insulanon,.$15, 100 fbs3" 
, m, :li',, neavy spin.fish ng outfit, 
6.5 mm rifle. Phone 63,%3398; (C-8-3) 
For Sale: 22 cal. revolver, 30-30 W. 
Inchester. Reasonable. Phone 635- 
4214. (P '5 )  
'Fro; Sale". Taro riding lawn'mower; 
fridgedaire 'washlng machine, 
(portable) air cort(titioner; all like 
new. Best offers. Phone 635.7020 or 
635:737.~. (CTF). 
For Reliable Service end repair. '~ ~" 
Contact Ron's T.V. end Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. 1016 Queensway. 
(CTF) 
Mobile S~teanl cleaner. For Work - 24 
hr; service. Phone 5.5043. (P.8) 
i 
TONY 'SMOBILE  HOME 
• SERVICE  & REPAIRS  :' 
For Complete Installation. & 
Service 
Blocking & Hook.up all Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Di,~manteling CTF) 
Phone 635-/849 Terrace ,  B.C, 
' SAV:MORE BUILDERS CEI~'i'RE" 
LTD. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
P hone 635 -7224 
for 
• Building Materials 
Millwork 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
" NOR.PINE HOMES, 
The pre.fab home built in Terra=e 
(CTF) 
ALLAN ~I.McCOLLf' 
NOTARY PUBLI'¢ 
4646 Lakelse ~ve. 
Phone 635 7202 
Res, 635-2662 
• /./"..':'" Terrace.B.C, 
: BERNINA SEWING MACHINE! Thompson Bernina now Iocaied in ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best Selection, best values in towr 
from 559.95 up including 'fre~ 
lessons._. 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
. . . . . . .  ; .-~Fhone 635.2552 (CTF) 
Lost : talking blue budgle bird in 
Thornhill subdivision. Phone 5.5267. 
(C-5) 
19 -He lp  Wanted - Ma le  
" & Female  
WANTED 
Insurance and credit reporter for 
Terrace area on part time fee basis, 
ne experience required but,should 
have car, male or female. Fine 
opportunity to increase parl time 
earnings. Apply P.O. Box 4158 
Postal Slation D. Vancouver,- BC..  
(C.6-3) 
OFFICEGIRL 
Discover the type of work you like 
best by handling e variety of 
interesting office assignments, 
including the chance todemonstrate 
your talents as a receptionist. You'll 
like our cheerful modern office and 
our group of friendly, career men 
and women. Good salary, paid 
.vacation employee benefits. - 
Al, though this Is a Terrace 
position, applicants should apply to 
our Kitimat-office at 1his address: 
i-loushold Finance Carp, of Canada 
264 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. (CTF)  
20"- Heip Wanted 
- Female  
• Experienced Secretary required. 
Apply in own handwriting to 
Advertiser, Box 607, Terrace 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
BACKHOE FORHIRE 
Hour or  Contract 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
~I"F )  ANYT IME 
34-  For  Rent  • Misc .  
For Rent • IndOor storage space for 
• motorcycles, campers, skldoos, 
boats, pickups, etc, Phone 635-2603 
(CTF) 
37 - Pets  
For Sale. Puppies for sale. Bred by 
purebred german shepherd and 
registered Siberian huskle. Males. 
$25.00 Females • $15.00 Hazelton 
Phone 842.5952. (C-5) 
For Sale. cute, healthy 7.month old 
female toy poodle; apricot. 
Reasonable offer. Phone 635.2039. 
(P-5) 
For 5ale- One yearling part 
appalossa andwelsh pony. Phone 
635-5730, (P -5 )  
Registered Quarter Horse Stallion 
for Sale. SIRE: Black Tomlson AAA 
DAM: 5nogal AA entered in 1971 
=urthurty. For  inquiries call 567- 
• 1686 Ask for Mr.. or Mrs. Wall. 
Vanderhoof. B.C. (C-S) 
For Sale: One Gelding and .one 
Mare. For further information call 
635-6782. (P -5 )  
AcCluariums & tropical fish supplies 
for sale. Phone 635-3441. (P.6) 
38 - Wanted .  Misc .  
WANTED., Used 6 x 12 ft. slute bed.. 
Pool table. Leave information at 63S. 
6511 before 4:30 p.m. (C.6-3) 
- LAND WANTED 
40 - 60 acres with creek or river 
frontage for homestead. Write R.L. 
Katz, c.o, Gen. Del. Terrace, B.C. 
(P.7) • 
WANTED. Canning Jars. Phone635. 
(STF.) 
25 - Situations Wtd., 
. Female  
Mat0r'e woman "with. bookkeeping. 
and general office experience wants • 
,,ful:l,'. or : i~art-t n~e : position.; Wr te' 
advertiser, BOx 608', Ten:ace Herald. 
(P.5)' 
"28 - ' Furn i tu re '  fo r  Sa'le : 
'A'ro ~y0q paying.: too much for' 
' f'urnilure?;If so t~y our turn lure. 
renti6g, plari. We rent. complete 
- household furnlture Including ~ TV 
with option to buy,Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 63S.3630~ (CTF) 
"3 B~drooffl'.grouplng now aVsllable, 
;from, Fi'ed's; ,Included are 2'piece 
chesterneld0 5 :ptece .kitchen' table 
ValUe,:consul:.color TV .from $997. 
Confa¢t:'Flfied',e. Fern ture 4434 
Lokelse; Te;¢ace;~ B;C; Phone 635-' 
3~30' oi": Fr0Ws Refrlgerat on :Ltd'. 
~222 City C~111er~:K tlmat, B;C. Phone 
632.3632;.(CTF),;~:/I.. ". , ' 
29/ :  M dSI¢~'i ! ' , i~sl~ments ~i 
Mu~slcal , Instr0'mehts:,. :Piano's ~ for 
rent wlth 'Olaf ron'l b pui;c base.- Guitars' 
ahd amplifiers for rsale or  rent. 
N0i" thei~n ,M0Slcal"Rontals~'; 4552 i
Lezell~ A've, 63Bi3380i" (CTF) ~: • ...: 
~ ,~. ,  ,.~. , ,(~" 
:Wanted tO buy good used furnilure. 
Contact.Freds Furniture 635-3630. 
(CTF) 
WANTED 
6-Cyl. std. transmission Pickup 
(or?) '54.  59 preferred Phone 635. 
7041 after 5:30 PM (STF) 
39 - Boats  & Eng ines  
For Sale: 21 ft. Express Cruiser, in. 
,out 160 hp. 146 hours. Galley, Ice box, 
heads, bunks, sounder, tand0m 
wheel, trailer, with electric brakes 
Box 537, Smithers, B.C. (P.6) 
For Sale: 9 hp Johnson Motor with 
tank and hose, 
glass boat. Like new. Phone 635'-2321. 
m ~ 
For 5ale. 35 ft. cabin cruiser. May 
be seen at Kinmjat Yacht Club. 
Phone 635-5900. (P-'9) 
ForSale 14 ft. fil)erglass boat, with 
trailer, motor and many other 
accessories. Phone 635.7736. (P .5)  
For Sale: River ' boat. 20 ft. long. 
Also trailer. Phone 635.7358. (P-19) 
41 -Mach inery  for Sa le  
NEWAND USED 
TREE FARMER 5KIDDERS 
VOLVO FRONT END LOADERS 
Full range of new and ,used Tree 
Farmer Skidders • 
ALL SIZES 
New~ and used, VOlvo I~ront ' End 
Loaders. ALL SIZES 
ALL'PRICED TO SELL,.. 
43 - Rooms for  Rent 
• "THORNHILL MOTEL ~. 
& COFFEE SHOP 
HousekeepingUnlts 
Propane bottle filllng 
Poclflc 66 0OS ahd O11 
Highways ]~ East (~TF  
44 - Room & .Board 
Room ,a0d ,Board available for 
gentleman in town. Located in town, 
Phot~e 635.5572, ( P-5) ,  
Roo~ and .bOard for'one working" 
man. P~on e ~25-2321 (CTF) 
47 - Homes  fo r  Rent  
'lP" 
FOr Rent :  Furnl,~hed newlY:: 
decorated'cabln. Close to school, In 
logging community. Apply 3707 
Ka.lum orphone 635.681S. (P-8} 
New 3 bedroom, 2-storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kelum. 
Gardens, Phone 635.5008. (CTF) 
For Rent:. Duplex, hNo bedroom apt. 
open for rent immediately. Large 
lawn. Electric heat throughout, wall 
to wall carpet. Phone $-5163. (P-6) 
Rent • 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some wlth 
washers and dryers. Electric heat. 
Close Io downlown and school s 
Playground for children• 
References required.- Apply Mrs .  
Rebe PhiU Ip.~/Cedargrove Gardens, 
4529 5traume; 5uite 125. (CTF) 
Furnished •Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Phone 
635.2250. (CTF.3) 
For Rent: at 968 Mountain View 
Blvd.. in Thornhil l . .2 bedroom 
furnished, duplex available August 
1, Phone Kitimat, 632.7298. (CTF) 
i 
48 - Suites fo r  Rent  
For Rent: 1 bedroom suite $135 per 
month includes'utilities. Fridge and 
stove included. Phone 635.3437. (P-6) 
2 ~edroom basement ste. partly 
furnished, separate entrance and 
meters, immediate occupancy. No 
,heavy drinkers. Phone 635-5730 
between 8 am. • 1 p.m/or evenings 
after 6 p.m: (CTF.T) 
For Rent - 2 or: 3 bedroom suite 
unfirni~.,hed.. Ask for Mr. 
Schaperkotter,,Krumm Rd. No. 1, 
Lot B. (CTF) 
For Rent-: One  bedroom self 
contain'ed fu;.nishe:l basement suite, 
fo r  rel!able Working couple, no 
heavy drinkers, occupancy August 
1st. Phone 635.2055. (P-S) 
49 - Homes  fo r  Sale'-,~. 
2 bedrooms,, one downstairs. Has oil 
furnace, ;LOcated on large lot in 
Thornhlll. Suitable.for younger or 
elderly couple. Please phone 635. 
5136. (P-6) " 
3 bedroom house, 1000 sq. ft. off 
highway 16E. 2 miles from Skeena 
Bridge.• Downpavment $600, first 
mortgage 12 percent. Fuji price 
$15,000.00. Phone 5.2603. 
{CTF ). 
(FOR SALE BY OWNER) 1200 sq. 
ft. 3.bedroom, lull basement, Home 
Iocaled at 5006 Park Ave. Features 
Alcan Siding, Large kitchen roughed 
.in plumbing.in basement. Electric 
heating. Immediate occupancy 
available. $3,500 down. Phone S.7337 
after 6 p.m. to view. [CTF) 
3 bedroom house, 1,000 sq. ft. off 
IHIghway 16E. 2 miles from 
~Skeena Bridge. PhOne 63S.q603. 
-(CTF) 
3 ballroom house located' in :New 
RemO .qn 1 acre lot with suite in 
basement. Partly "finished. Price 
$15,000 cash only. Phone 635.6980 (P. 
6) 
51 . Business Locat ions  
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panene0 walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heqt. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feel. on 
Lakel=;e Ave. Apply. Elken 
Mercantile PhOne 635;2552. (CTF.3) 
For rent • i 2 business spaces in new 
buildln0 500 sq. ft.'& 800 sq. ft. Phone 
635.7985 (CTF} 
52 - Wanted to  Rent  
Reliable young .couple' requires 
reasonably prii:ed one bedr.oom apt. 
suite - house etc~ frbm August 13th. 
:Phone 5.7617. (P.5) -' " , " 
:Wanied.." ,Two bedro'6m home for 
. young married couple. No children; 
Contactus.at ' Cal1635.6391behNeen 9~.m. & 5 p.m. 
(CTF): " "' " " Contact uS at:" , . . ": . ( ):'. 
Vancouver, : ,'321.6811 . - " ' : 
PrinceGeorge 563 7161 ; , ~. • ~ Businesscqur}(e:req~l~e:3:bedrOom 
Kamloops , 312.5262 : .~ ,, home.;to rent,as.of sept.', 1st.' Cen 
. . . . . .  • ~ . ' .' • - ,furnish references. ~ PhoneS.4214; (P- 
R'O~ERT t~0RS'i~CORP.'LTDI;:..: ,5)' ' , ,"  ":..':'" :-: : 
, {~M:S,3)~:.~ :~ ' . ' . . ' ,~'; ! "  . . . . .  , . . - . : . . ,  = 
. . . .  ' "~ : '  ' ' ." " .... : 4:~: Bus inesS:Property ,  
For S s l e ~  
43,;. Rooms fo r  Rent  ~ buslne~'s,:Genulne'reason for sale 
" ' ~ • " ~' . . . . . . . .  ; other busihess,lnterests;. COntact 
KEYSTONE~0URTAPTS. '  Mr, Moore," 4616 Grel0 .A~/0,0 
1 2, & 3:bedi'0oni deluxe suites Scott (CTF.T.3) ~ ", ' . . . . .  ' 
Ave;',T.orrac'e. ,SWimming pool for 
fonants,Phone 635.$224;, (CTF):::,:; $$:,.;~P,ropeHy::forsaie 
OSBORNE-.GUEST. HOUSE,' F.~'.'saiei,:2,15 acres west slde~of 
Coi'nf0rtabl~"~"ro0m's ' In .. 'qulet, ~ ,t:akelsei:ako; 240 ~ of l;ak(~ frontage : 
resldentlai~,arda, 2s12..Hai Street, Phooe ~3S.S78i; (P.-6).': , ::': ::,';:.,~-.. 
Fhone:63S.,2171;:.(CTF) . ;.- .... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. 
:'" ," . ' .  :,-~LYNNAPTS. 
Furnished r'ou'ms and' :iurnlshed 
apts, Cooklllg;::facllltl~s available. 
Ph0n6j ,6~.~58:CTF) " L " -  ~ . ' 
ta .With ;:, Kit;:"; &.,,'E v no ' room 
,c qes~Clos~tdJown. Pho~e~e.63s~' 
lot for 
Investment 
or . . s0 .  
. . Umphrey' 
Port Coqultlam, 
C.7)' ~':'" : .'~ " ' 
r~a'; '/100 acres, 
lldlngs~RUnnlng., 
=~arrl built 1968 
re;:. oen,:,' Del.: 
55 - Property  for Sale 58 
For Sale: Property .in the Nass. 
Contact Si or Bobby Davis, Box 129 
Mass Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Lots for sale 75 x 132' 1st class 
residential. Phone 63S.2H1. (CT.S.3) 
56 : Business Oppor tun i ty .  
'VENDING IS 
GOOD BUSINESS I 
Exceilent Spare Time Income. 
Our Company is. expanding and 
requires full or part : time 
distributors toservlca New Ype h gh 
quality vending machines in ~your 
area.. Routes will. be established, o 
Selling, 
Quallfloati()ns required: honesty, 
slnc0rll;y/a good car, references, 
able tospen six to ten hours weekly, 
cash investment of =1,000 • $3,000. 
Investment secu.reO. 
Tra i lers  
TRAILER SPACES 
Fenced green lawns, 
playground, close to 
school. "$30.00 and 
$35.00 per month. 
Also Trailer rentals 
Located 944 Kofoed St 
In ThornhnL Phone 
635.2482 or 635.2386 
(P.6) 
For Sale .0 x34 General trailer with 
2 joey shacks. Best Offer. Phone635. 
2258 (CTF) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Come in end see our new 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone ,635-3078 after 5 or 
,Saturdays. (CTP) 
Reply glvir;g your phone number, " " 
references,, and qualitlcanonF 1o: For Sale: 12 x 56 2 bedroom general 
• B.V. Distributors Limited 
Dept. "A"  
1163 Tecumseh Rd.,East 
Windsor 20, Ontario 
(P-5]  
57.  Automobi les 
:- SALVAGE 
1 Brandnew 670 good year tire & 
wheel 
~ Chrsyler Windsor 2 door hardtop 
Ken'worth 923 Log Truck, 220 
Cummins engine,Jake brake, with 
• 10 ton columbia Trailer. 
66 Hayes H.D. 8.V Jimmy DieSel, 
Jake Brake, with 37 ton Hayes 
Trailer. (CTF) 
67 Ford Custom 500 
61 Falcon 
67 International VF220 Tandur~ 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
69 GMC Handi.Bus - 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4/42 
Lakelse Ave. 635-2255.  (CTF)  
WANTED: Good transportation 
economy type automobile. 52 to 62 
years• orelerred. Phone 635-7041 
after 5:30 p.m. (STF) 
For Sale: 1965 Mercury ~ ton ~4x4 
truck wnh winch, and new molar. 
Included is a Chinook Camper. 
Phone 5.3041 or 5.4294. (STF) 
For Sale: 1967 Firebird. 326 37,000 
miles • still • under, warrenty. $1950. 
Will accept older pickup as part 
payment. Open to offers. Phone 63S- 
3561. (P-6) 
For Sale: 1967 Chev Convertible, VS, 
4.speed, four new fires, Phone 635. 
3692 after 6 p.m. (P-6) 
For Sale: 1938 Dodge Coupe $1500. 
invested best offer fakes. Phone 5- 
7742, (P.6} 
-- ANTIQUE AUTOS 
1916 McLaughlln, DM Roadster 
Special, 6,7000 original miles, 8 day 
clock.- $4,500.00. 
1924 Mercury Body "T"  Speedsier. 
Sl,60O.OO. 
1917 McLaughlin TourFng; Light Six, 
$2,650.00. -: 
All cars In fine conditon. Write: J. 
Kutama, 2242 Cameron St., Regina, 
Sask. (P.6) 
For Sale or Trade: 1960 Mete'or 
Montcaln~ V8 automatic, Phone 
Rudy 635.6357. (STF) 
For Sale: 1970 Torino'" GT. va 
automatic, bucket seats, power 
steering, power disc brakes. 4 years. 
balance en warranty. Phone 635- 
2164. (P-5) 
1969 3/4 ton dodge Pickup V8 wJth 
electnie winch 11,000. $2400. Phone 
635.5757. [C-6.3] 
For Sale:'One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inqulries should be dlrectedto 635- 
3113. (CTF) 
'For, Sale: 1970 Volkswagon can, 
automatic, radio, 20,000 miles, new 
snow tiros, Best offer. Phone 635. 
7020 or 635.7375. (C'I F)  
58 - T ra i le rs  
10 x 35 2 bedroom trailer. Contact 
No. 7, Ar t  Chevron Trailer COUrt, 
River Dr. (CTF) 
For Sale: 10x33' Glendale trailer, 
including oil stand and sklrting,.lr 
good: condition, furnished. Phone 
635.5046. (P-5) 
For Sale or Renh 6 x 52 trailer, fully 
furnished, completely up at No.9. 
.971 River Dr. Art.  Chevrons 
Trailer. Court. Phone 635,430g 
• anytime. ,'(P-5) ' 
For Rent: 2 bedroom furrli;;hed 
lraller"ln ,Thornhli Phone 5-~083 
(C.5) ,, : .  ,'.!,,~ ~ ', 
. i . . . .  
For Sale: 197,0 Tent Trailei'; Candpy, 
Spare Wheel; and heater Included. 
~C.~O0;0r best offer, Phone 635-7796, 
! sOUTH PAEK.GL, DAY i i TRA"ERS'CAMPERS i
:l " ' "mi l ch°s"  ml r r ° rs  e tc ' t l  ' 
. ' IREEL  INNMOBILE  HOME | 
J . . . .  : .SALES I 
': |, 5586' Hwy," 16 West ' I 
I Terrace, B.C. I ,  I PhOne 635-2~33 (CTF) i .... 
i 
~li MOBILE  
~'-" ~ [ )ME SALVES 
( .TERRACE)  LTD.:  
• KNI~NT.  
• SQUIRE  
i PAGE " 
• Inand S*, ObrSeiKlimi 
mobile home. Furnished, lar{ 
~orch, and (oey shack, exceJle 
condition• Located Timberland 
Trailer Ccurt..on large crassed lot. 
For appointment o view call 635- 
3740 Owner must sell as leaving 
town. (P-5) 
For Sale . Homemade camper 
trailer, self contained. Asking price 
$500.00. Can be viewed at 2406 S. 
Kalum or Phone'5.6038. (P-6) 
For Sale: 1967 For Sale: 1967 
General 12 x 55 ft., 3 - bedroom house 
trailer, Phone 5.342"L (P-5) 
Lega I 
i - 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate  of John Edward  
THORNYCROFT, deceased, 
la teof  867 River Rd., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others havin! 
claims against the said estate 
are hereby required to  send 
Ihem duly verified, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
B~rrard S l reet , 'Vancouver  1, 
B.C., before the 25th day of 
AugusL 1971, after which date 
Iheasselsof the said Estate wil l  
be distributed, having regard 
only 1o claims that have been 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
C-5-3" PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
SKEENAWEST 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
BITUMINOUS 
SURFACING 1971-72 
• PROJ ECT NO. S-6771 
K IT IMATAREA 
MISCELLANEOUS SECTIONS 
( 10.8 Miles) 
NOTICE TO CONTRAC:TORS 
Sealed tenders ,  marl:cO 
! 'Tender I~or B i tuminous  
Surfacing 1971-71: Project No. 
S.6771", wil l  be received by the 
Minister of Highways in his 
off ice, at the Par l iament  
Bui ldings, V ic to r ia ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia up to 2:00 p.m. 
(Pacif ic Daylight SavlngTime) 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of 
August, 1971, and opened in 
public at that time and date.. 
Tendersshould be delivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building, 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
• Plans, spec i f icat ions,  and  
condi'tions of tender may be 
obtained from .the Provincial 
Government  Plan V iewing  
Room, ~!08,501 West 121h 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia [Telephone 879-7531), 
or f rom the undersigned for the 
sum Of ten.dol lars.(cheque or 
money.order, made payable  to 
the Minister of FInance)'which 
ls~not. refundable,:. . " ' . ": 
C()nslrUctlon';of this c0nti-act 
sha l l :  : : con form to ".~ilh~' 
Transport minister 
announces change 
OTTAWA ~ - " Transport ,  
Minister Don 3amies0n ~ made 
public an interim federal 
contingency plan for handling 
spills of oil and toxic materials 
in Canadian waters, ._ • 
The plan is designed t'o deal  
with spills in :waters under 
federal jurisdiction; .ensure 
backup supporl to provincial 
contingency plans and form the 
basis for negiotiation with the 
provinces of a "more 
c'm P reh en~ved na~,i;n: Ida Plnatn O • 
The.plan " " 
five main areas: the northern 
regions, including.the Canadian 
Arctic, the I~.ast Coasl. West 
Coast. Ihe Great Lakes and the 
SI. Lawrence River. The" 
Prairie Provinces although nol 
included in lhe plan. will 
receive federal assislance if 
required and will he covered in 
the oomprehensive national 
plan under developmenl. 
The Canadian government 
assumes full responsibilily "for 
response In pollution incidents 
in the Canzdian Arctic. in thos~ 
waters off lhe Easl and West 
coast under federa I jurisdietiqn. 
and in international waters 
• ~,here Canadian inlerests are 
affected... 
In  the Greal Lakes 'region, 
because .f federal, provincial 
and U.S. jurisdiction, in {hese 
,z, aters, the Canad ian  
government wi l l  respond to 
major  spills in c~-operation 
with the Ontario and U.S. 
governmen'ls. In addition {o Ihe 
federal government's existing 
in ler im contingency plan, a 
'comprehensive plan has, been 
developed and approved as part 
(,[ the intended agreement  
belween Canada and the U.S. 
f~ir joinl aelion against pollution 
in the Greal Lakes, The 
agreement is now being 
prepared for approval by the 
t~,o governmenls. 
In waters under federal 
jurisdiction the response In 
spills will be initiated by 
already appoinled on-the;scene 
'c0-ordinalors who will be 
responsible for handling clean- 
up operations using local 
resources or, if the job is I~, 
big, cal l ing, for increased 
federal assislance. 
Response In po l lu t ion  
ineidenls in provincial or joint 
pnwincial- federal  waters wi l l  
be ini l ialed, in  most cases, by 
municipal or provincial off icials 
on Ihe scene. I f  the ineident is 
beyond Ihe capability of .local 
aulhorilies to handle, the r full 
resources of the federal 
Skeena 
underwriters 
f 
•reactivate 
During a reeenl meeting at 
'~01ie's" lhe local Life 
Underwrilers reactivated the 
Skeena Dislricl Life 
Underwriters Club". Tl~e group 
is direclly affiliated with the 
Pr ince George  .L i fe ; U- 
nderwrilers Assen., which is one 
. f  the many branches of the 
"Life Underwriters Assert. of 
Canada." 
This Association has been in 
existence for many years; and 
some of its majqrlfuncli0ns are:: 
• + To.un.ile all full-tim~::life 
insurance men'in one Organized 
gv~-P'Foassil the' various lifeins. 
eofiipanies in :training ..their 
rePres 'entat ives . '  uo~radin~ 
• 'H ighWayS •.: ' .~Gener  a I =-T " "--Q~" . . . . .  .':',':"%-.: 
Speclflcatl0ns/"fd~" ' High~va~, -F /T0 :ae ' l l as .  a ] ink: :  
Construction", i f ' the :  bidder . g0vern~enl:authoHtie~ 
'does not, already have a.¢0py Of I i~ i  i industryi: is: respol 
these'specl f lca| lons;onemay:be and~the life ins.  indust 
°bfaln~ed f r°m:  the '  Prbvincial ~ ~ ! i  
Go~/ei~nmenLi Plan V iewing  
Room," . 'Vanc0uver ,  ~ Brifi'Sh 
Columbla~ ~ = or f rom ~the 
,,underslgneo for the  sum'Of ten .Pub l ic .  
: dollars:(cheabe or m'oney:brder :: :..t: To ul)h01d ,ihe::h 
made pa~; regulati.ns governing, aole,to meMmlste of . . . . .  
F inance)""  Whlch"~ i s : '  not :of  : l i fe ii~,;':~ " 
re fundab ie . '  , Al l  cop ies ,  Paflia'meni ~i;fenaeJed:cad..; 
pur(~haSecLal~e: rag Iste~ed,',ahd 
bm'e~d'men~s!:,a~'e " forwacd~d i!Id, /every,,, way :::poss L.' 
When issded~; . " -  , : . / i  :~:: /: :.',, enf0rce the same~ • "'~:( 
• NO lender  w i l l  :be accepted ~;r I i:~' ~ The" hx:al. ~oup: is m 
Considered ~;hli :h Contains i ~'n ~:ichali;mdnsilii~'-Of :'M' 
escalator' (~laose o'r ,anvl  o ther  'i,?hi~m~'nn,' nt ~'tl~'''~.~nn 
neCessarll' 
governmeni / "ean '  be  made 
available On reque~' l i  "" 
A ' federal .. interim 
inlerdepartmenlal., : e0mmittee 
has been set up to:establish and 
maintain 1he (ed.erai capabi!iiy 
I ts In respond to a, major spill. 
respons ib i l i l i es  inc lude  
development (of a containment 
and clean-up learn 'which- could 
be moved to the spill • on Short 
notice. The capability would 
include a~ command. 
organization, ti'ained personnel, 
spec.ialized equipmeJnt~ andl fast 
Iransp.rt/iFederal response 
capabilities• and .' operations 
resources will be drawn chiefly 
fro the Ministry of Transport. 
The Department of iNalional 
Defence and lhe Department of 
Ihe Environmenl. 
The  committee is also 
responsible for fostering 
research and development in
fields related I'o distribulion and 
disposal o f  pollulanls and 
inilialing liaison wilh provincial 
g-vernmenls to offer back-up 
support and to  develop with 
Ihem a permanent national 
con!ingency plan. 
Deta i led  r techn ica l  
informal i ,n In assist in. 
e .mbal l ing '  spills has"been ' 
prepared in manual form by a 
lechnical working group of the 
Jnlerdeparlmenlal Committee 
ml Waler.  
Local ~ cl~-operative groups: 
represenling Ihervarii~us levels 
of g .vernmel . .and  {he oi l  
industry; have been eslablished 
in various eenlres Ihroughoul 
the cvunlry. - . 
Tim Ministry ~f Transport is 
investigating the feasibility of 
pr.viding a capability in Coast 
Guard ships on both oas is  and 
file Great Lakes to combal 
spills. Equipmen would include 
sk immers  (s l i ck  l i ekers ) ,  
b.~ms, barges, pumps, hoses," 
gas engines and spares. 
Various lypes of " equipmenl 
and supplies of absorbenls, uch 
as Peat moss. are~lqcated at 
P . r l  Hawkesbury, Dar lmou lh  
and Char lo l le lown.  and 
addil ional equipment is being 
assembled for  s lo rage  al 
Vanc,i i~,er Jtnd Hamillon. Peai 
moss has been s tored  at 
Reso lute  Bay ,  and cer la in  
vessels whii:h operate, in the 
Arct ic  habe been f i l led wi ih  
suction and discharge hose p ipe  
and pumps. 
Planning is und(~vway for the 
strategic st,ck-piling ef dea=up 
malerial at St. John's Nfld.. 
Quebec City,. Hay  River 
(Mackenzie River) and at 
Prin~:e Rupert, B.C. 
Personnel nf the Canadian 
Coasl Guard.are being briefed 
and trained'  in  cleamup 
techniques as  they are 
developed. 
Handl ing F resh  
Mushrooms 
'Fhe Canadian Mushroom 
Growers  KSsoc ia t ion  
recommend that fresh 
mushrooms be store(~ in an  
uncovered container in ' the  
refrigerator. These Conditions 
will kep the nfd'shrooms fresh 
for about one week. The 
Association vetoes the idea of 
.scrubbing mushrooms before 
•me:!Wiping~with a damp Cloth 
L W;a quick wash in cool ~,ater is 
: ~dli !hat is n~ded. : Alwa~;s dry 
: the  mushrooms thoroughly, 
they• contain ;,ia."ig:reat:,,.deal :of 
w'ater and ,eed~ng'e.xtta f0r the 
I~st . resul t : in  eooE ing . ; : :  "i 
[6~Ei 
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TERRACE HI~RALD, TERRACm B. C r ' - -• :+" i :  • +., "•  , MONDAY, JULY 
Six-momth-old girl 
helps launch ceremony 
The grandd~,ughler o1'former 
hmg-t ime Terrace residenls Mr. 
and Mrs. George ~,h0nson, was 
an added altraetion al a Space 
('apst,le ceremony in Prince 
I{uperl 'rtws(lay might. 
I,iltle six-monlh old Kerry 
I,h~,.vman. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs I,arry Bowman. 5Ol 
! h, rnmn St .. Prince Ihlpert..had 
her hmtprinls imprinted in lhe 
wel eemenl which covered Ihe 
Imried eapmnle. 
The wlu~]e pro.ieel was a 
centennial idea of the .hmior 
('hasher of ('nmmerce. who 
have been galhering iloms of 
inleresl from Prince I{uperl 
citizens Io put inlo a propane 
cylindt, r to he buried nn 
('<mfe(lerali(m l)ay, .hliy 20. 
1971, and opened nn Prince 
I{uperrs IOOlh hirlhday P,|arch 
10. 2()1()+ 
Besides articles sneh as 
ca lendars ,  magaz ines .  
newspapers, catalogues, razor 
hlades, shockings, botlles of 
,,,ine • and buhb]ies, a 
han(iwarmer~ a c igarelte 
lighter, credit cards, a 
('enlennial dollar and. other 
various personnal and 
Im,usehnld ilems, Ihere were 
+,Is(+ Jailers. messages and 
prediclions, ineiudinff some 
from Premier W.A.('. Bennett. 
'l'erraco for a few weeks tn visil 
relalives and old friends. 
+• ••  
SALE DAYS: JULY 26-31 
REDUOED UP TO U U/0  -mm~ + 
Shop eor l~  fo r  moan aoo-odver t i sed  span ie l s  
LADIES FASHIONS MENS WEAR FURNITURE AND HARDWARE 
- i 
Ladies Shorts T-Shirts Dinnotte Suite 5piece 
Denim, Terr,, Crimp Assorted Sizes 2 ,00  Mens SS acrylic Zipper Front S-M-L 4,44  Furniture Finish Walnut Formica Top wllh 
Gersey Back Chairs Excellent Quality 128188 
LadiesShift Dresses Spoils Shirts 
Assorled Sizes and Palterns 2 ,00  ~ens asst. Great Va,ue 2/I0,00 Delux Patio Sot ~,ac~ w~o+,  
IronTablewlthPlafeGlassTop Qualll, 18888. 
Ladies T-Shirts Sport Shirts w,,h, .a,ching Chairs (wealh~,r proof) 
Assorled Sizes and Colors 2188 /~ensLS Perma Press 2188 Basket Chairs 
Plaslic Coaled In Assorted Colors 2 3,88  Sport Shirts desgns to choose from 
Ladies Dresses ~ensSS 1.88 Melmae Dinnorware 10.88 
Assorled Slzes and Colors 6 i00  Terry T-SHIRTS ,, plece Assorted Colours and Pallerns 
Panty Hose MensSS+~ 2.66 6 cup Mug Treo 2 .88  
In assorted colors and designs 
One Size 4 Pr. 1.99 Mens Dress Hose 2 Pr. 1,00 Freeze Pops 2/1 ,44 
Bathing Suits ~or Homemade Fun in the Sun 
2pc. cotlon S.M.L Assorted Colors 3n00 MenS~ss, co,o~Denuim Cut-Off 3.97  Carpet Squares 
Ladies Squall ,laokets • Indoor-Outdoor 6/ I .44  
S-M-L Assorted Colors 3.88 BOYS WEAR Bathmats  
Ladies Blouses Uut -o f f  Shor l s  97 Skld'resis'anl'P°lYf°+amCushloned C ° m e i n  a variely of gay colors 1,66 
Short Sleeve Assorted Colors and Sizes 1 i00  Boys sizes 8-16 asst. Colors 21  
! .... Vl.yl n,d  ,66 Baby Dolls Sport Shir s 1 77 Ca;eCu++a+rl;ndValan+eSets Oecorators 2 '  
2 33 +. .  PermaRess sizese.14 I colorslomlx.or-match, slzesGOx36 
the lmvnsile rot Ihe porl oily. Cool and Comfortable S-M-L • 
and her ~randmother and Uausa l  Pants  Fiberglass Drapes .99 
i'ali, er ,,ere imlh born Ihcre. Tricot Lingerie Sets Gown and Coal 2 88 11 Enjn.ving lhe whole . asst. Colors and Styles Perma Ress I Colorful Comes in Sizes 44"X84" 
proceedings al the l,onknul Cool and Comfortable Assorted Sizes and Colors 3 33  ,49  
l'oinl near lho Prince Ruperl i F la re  deans  Foam Bath Mats 
l{egional lh,spih,L where lhe 12/6  O0 In assorled color+ I 
eaps,,k, uas hurled Tuesday Ladies Straw Hats ~o,s Western Style size 8-]8 I 
ni,hl ,  ,:+,s Kerry's cousin. 1 O0 Oushi0. Uovors  
Ik, hbie Ear] nf 'rerrnee. who is Assorted Sizes • Terry T-shirl i.+,44 square of round in a variely of slzes a+d ,99  
visiting in Prince I { t lper t  Ihis , Boys SS asst. Colors S-~-L colors 
.,eel. Summer Handbags :~,l'ler Ihal porlion, of the 
Ihmsevell Park is I;,ndscaped a Assorled Colors and Styles 4.00 F la re  deans  Epres~, P lace  Mats  
permanent plaque will be Boys Dent, siZeT;12 FuliyWa,hable 1 ,44  Setof4, V]nyiwith Foam Backing 1.88  inserled to mark the whole 
• , L • : 
hish,rieoccasinn. Ladies Bikini Briefs e ~ nn FABRIOS Salad sorving sots 6133 
l,,~1]rx,!.',+ndr ~Inr~;a~nlc'cnt~:nrl?~:3d S-~-L Assorted Colors . t~ Pr. I .UU wllh4placernals, 4napklns, 4 salad bowls, 
h'i~ra'~ eeai'r~'~+ '"'l' e~;' bet~Ls'~revi~in SHOE DEPARTMENT Printed Flax , pa,r Sa,od s+on a.d ,or~ 
ialives and old l'riond.,-;. Ideal for Dresses and Skir|s 1,4"/ Pallors Kite • : ; " -  133  
. . . . . . . .  Uanvas Runners . .o  +} .0  18=,;8 yd. IncredibteSpace wilh30ft, oftrall. Easy 
Rec ieves  Ladies Assorted Colors Sizes ... + ~lllillill + Shandora Prints ,o launch and fly. ' 
award Oasual Shoes ' .  Washable Ideal for Blouses yd. Vinyi Air+ Mattress ' 144 
Leslie W. Dunstali ~ens Hopsack Assorted Colors and Slzes 1 ,9" /  Wal'Look Jarsey 1 8 Electronlcallyfinest 'qualtYweldedlar~Inatedseams. vinyl.+ 1 
been : '  Plaln Colors " ' , 8 ,~. Target Se i  ~ + i "88 
0anvas .Runners 11 +~O Uora BaslJste , 9"/ HittheBuli+sl:::yewilhgunandl:)alls ' 
Childrens Sizes 11-13 U •~iqi~ Ideal for Blouses•and Dresses U ' 
Mens Thouges 'J' Prinled Jersey 2 3 + al,w.nopo + + ++ ~2§ 
" Quality vin~,l with unbreakable handles. S-M-L " mi l l  7. yd, 
Lad ies  Sanda ls  Very Versatile • Comes ili two coidrs ... 
The 
Memorial Medal has 
awarded to James B. Thomson. 
C.L.U. of The Canada Life 
Assurance , Company. 
Mr. Thomson has received 
lhis Award from The Institute of 
i brothers, Sid nnd George. nre ' remaining ingredients in order 
i all in Ihe Iogginginduslrv Ihere; :i ljsled, mixing-~ wel l . .  Pack 
and h'e~ Ulster, Mrs. I{o'n Rarl : lighily into a4-cup butlered Ping 
I ~dsn-lives.in Yerrace, . r "+= =~ ~ m~id.;,Bake,at 350 degrees 1 r
i *; Kerry's Q=lher's rehllives:ar+J .for approximately ~ minutes. 
' + .also:pioneer:resldenls ~f.~ihe'+ Coo l:.in:+[~an.+,..; UnmOuld on 
* '~ Pea: foPh:cr,gre/nl~grandfather, •serving platleJ,. Chill, Garnish 
. .~y+dfie~/ t i i i~blin,:  ,:came,'+ 16 i! wilh,~ slices :of lemon Yand 
r~ k:' ~ : Prinde, Ihiperl~!iii .lg0?:to clear r k cueUm~=; ~ake.s 5-6 servings 
: i  ~ i '~ ' j / : /  ........ "i+;:: ...... ~i~= . . . . .  .... ... ... ':' L + • 
++L+.+.+ '! J ~ . . . . . .  "" ..'..~,,*J" .,:~. .... . . . . .  +*.' . . . ' . . . . . . . .  . ' " +'. 
Chartered Life Underwriters of 
l 'r inee I{uperl's ~II,A Bill Canada'for his success in the 
~,,,,.,.;,. ,,,+ ~,,. ,..,n~ ,~.eo-.~oou..,o~di..,0,~o peon : 
,,....~. +,o,,,,,+ m+o~.,,.,. +,,,a,,on ~,a,,o~o~ ,.,,e ' 1 8"/ Arnel Knit +.. +,~o 2 .88 ohilds wading ~:  ~ +o no 
I,esler. Underwriter (C,L.U) He Assorted Sizes and Colors I " Inflatable in ass()rted colors.: .~. ] +' . • + K, iilwj,i~, (';mada Sal'ew~.v Slores earned the highest average Ideal for Bea(~h Cover-ups and Dresses yd, 
pro,.idcd plastic bags ,'or the marks in British Columbia OHILDRENS FASHIONS Roll ~at  ;:~=+*~+* .ore. ,. ,~ ,,r,,p~ On. ,he ,hro, ghou, the entire course. " TOILETRIES . or • I{up,'rl ('enwnt ('n. prnvidcd the Mr. Thomson, highly ' ,+ • es  - - ' . . . .  : . . . . :  . . ~,o+.o0+~ w,,.+,us,+,~o,o + .1;;27 cemtnt in ,,'hicl, the eapsio]e regarded in business circles in Infant SuflsUltS @ AT forchlldren'Op |07  ye{rs . . . . . .  "'  
was imbedded, and the the Terrace and Kitimat area, Iiair,spray on Street T plastio Oars ' 1 60  Canadian l'ropane ('o. donated is a member of Vancouver Assorted Sizes and Colors I r i i lm l l  "" 
II~e fm,r-fl, long. 14-iineh Branch and an Associate of the Haze!'Bishop 120z..tin l l~O 
e+.~linde'r Estate Serviee Division of infant SUmmer Dresses .J o i  " : ~ . . . . . .  • '..'filer file ecmen, i]ad been Canada Life. " RaEhI Guard  i 1"~ ''s Safe, d'urabe and flexible ] • .MY  
ponrt, d bv  .tav('ee. vice- ' Assorted Sizes'and Colors .' " ,V  • une ,.Oll~g!es Heavy gauge chJtd;ens d J  eo  pr(.~idel~, "i~'l'en, K1cMeice and ' - - ' - - - - "  i.~.ti.Pei:pil~ant 8oz, iln , • . . . i  e . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' 
Nail Polish '+i 00 Ca. be"'u~ed"Jnd;orsror out. ' , ' ,  "J, ' i O • 0 0  .toe l,idl~er, i, was suggested ,.o Boys Sunsuits ( i -  '[li~ + LipsIi k i :  lIDS 
that Mayor i:ester L~,, t his Sa l  011 'r l l l ' l_gs Assorted Stzes and Colors:; :~ : : .~2~9T o and SPORTING GO :~• ', ;~ 
i; O f l  COl;Is'tan'ce Carroll +' .'" . . A N ~ " i"i ',~' l l l~/ ' J~tI J  d Pal ]Taok o ' imndprini,ntii( wet cemontlo S;'" ;';i:i; :' +~; :i MUS i~ D CAMERAS, : I x...,,;.i;;,0o~ 9u99 finish ofi"lhe t0ni, uc program. 2 cans (7:.,oz..each)Orl can Gir l s  Olearanoo; TOp ~!~ ' ' " ' ; ' in ' L n n . . . . .  lhlf l~c. inillrl?.Sliggesledlhat (IS n', o=., B.C. s~]..o. 01 Be 
Ihe prints ol'a child horn in this ', cup eh~pped green onion Assorted Sizes and Colors ; ++ :~i+ / )~ :)', :"] : '~i~i l~ ' . I ('enlcnnial'+yearl he imprinted 
in the cement, sO. Korrv ', 'cupehoppedgreenpepper ' 1 i)amP eve ++o;,u',.,;~) 21,65 
-2 cups soft bread crumbs R ;g~ Faun llni'e!;2i'oz)can. '" "" 1" ,*o,,man. ,.eing ,he on,~'h,,h; ,.. leas,on, ..a,, 6 ir is  elearnaee: ;; : ~::];:i:: ! ;  ! i  ,U iook  Radios ~ ' 
,her+. was chosen ,'()r.ihe '...,.teaspoon oregano leaves, Blouses, Sh0r ls ;Sk l r l sA;sor led$ lz+s~nd)  . ; i . [4 . . . l i i i l l  . .'Granada ClearancePrlce + ~ .". IW,1~il~ ,S t  :C:o, 
oceas inn . .  ' ' crushed Coiem,m++ 
Her molher the former Belly :: etip plain yogurt Colors+ "'/+ +*" ++: n,uu smuie Saver Kut , • ~ j ,  .79 
Mllnson ,el + Terrtlce. tvho"s ' 0+ +, , , , ,+ ++, 'o"  + ~ "++O+k+ ' "o+0+ 'Some' ,+ +0~+++*. '++ 23'88 "liilllli'llUill]}Jlnl"li"Al"|'-"41'"'~++'~l'4playeroili' shuillecockne" rut+book .+p°sts'i' qi~lli~li~ jl+ On 
tm,renlsformeriy ran;, genera| large +gg, ++" -+ :++++  +~ n.+'~r'~* ~ ."+ +L'f+ + ' I '  "+ + " ' '  ' ' 1 2 99 slope in lhe Nass Valley. Mrs. • " _+ " .+ '. '+ , :  ' . ; '  . . . -. Maglcubes, film and carr.yingcase.  only . : _ - • • . 
• " -.,'.a-- . . A "=,.' keeps food cool an~i +. Irowman's rnther and h,;'o PIake saimonWiihjaice. Add Glr l s , :O learanoe '+  I PO Id+a ' Uoo ler ,o ,ds f+or /m,  svs t=+ge ,, 
L +L ~ ..... + +"  " "  - - " "  ++ + .... 16iS8+~ saimn nod ..,I n+,d'! + B°uses'tOps' Ass°rtedSlzeSandC°ors~ ';": ~ |UU "" '.' . . '  ",'../~... ~". +' . .L ' . .  ; +', +' .'. I . . . .  " : - ' '  += :+ ' ": '+ . ' o.slr.lllg wlm ulonaetlnlsn- PUll slze only' " i . ... i 
. . . . .  .m Om 
~i  'k '  ;q ~ I Ln  q LI" d n .  : .  : : ~.  : ~ p % i~ . ,+. ,~ , + SalmOn FlShermans.Sl~cla' j Complete set.]'~'" +' ~l i~ l l tP l~  
i I | t  : . . . . . .  WoolWorth L i~harE0  ' ' -+  n J - . ' -+ ' t~ J , t¢o i+s 'n 'ea , iv : :  .++:;il . I l l  +: .:.. ':++~+ ~ +>++"-_+:+~.:++ +*+++,+ ~.~ ,, . [] : I ," O+NOK. Id l0 . 'a  belt . ~ i l i~+,  WUV n¢  o,o i LChm i Ji i "y"" h+k ,,,+0, 
n imm sp  um , ".i":': ' today  i " .  : . :  ':+i'i.":. i ] : : ] ' . !  : . :  JU te . '  I Oompa! i  'p~o~;~'d~i i .g! '~i : :  ' 6 ,98 :  
. . . .  I I  ' I I I I " " II ' ' +' i ' " I " ' '  " " " "1  '1 '+  " " ; :  + " * " ' ] ' ' - ' : "" '  .... i'(' ' I ": " " '"+ '
-' -. "''+' ~: ~:'::/~',' ".~..I , ' .  .... ~.' 
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